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W.i

Ottawa

Times.

HOLLANP, MICHIGAN, MAJBCH

VDL. XIV.
•DBMOOBATICCITY OACCCI.
The democraU

We have built up a reputation for selling reliable
watches, and we intend to
.

keep

it by selling the kind
that you can depend upon.

you’ll find

the best American watches,
at about the price you may
have made up your mind to

Both the cases and the
works are the best that can
be bought for the money.

from commissioners on claims; if Leon
nrd & Sons cl ai trover: Win Rottscbaf-

er vs Petsr Ousting, case; Greening
Bros Nursery Co vs Thomas Quinlan,
a-

Jewel

Law and Imparlance—Michael Hines

er.

' Vr Sanford Slvers, ihandamus. Iti the

matter of the petition of the poor to
pg»</L&£3KlS compel children of Sejd Wiersma and

__

j

wife to support their parents, petltsoh,

Chancery calendar,

attorney

at law.

default— Koelof

Verburg vs Harmon Benton, bill to
quiet title; Joseph Wright et al vs
r
Josephine L Ameeotal, partition; Anna
A Plows vs Jesse Plews, divorce, hear-

Special attentiongiven to collections.

f

Cit.

I’honc

m,

ANOTHER

1

i Embroidery Sale

l 10c yd.

Uloclr. L

der Vceo
Cor. Elver and 8th St.

was fiiled with friends, showing
the general esteem and love in

Chancery Reka Kuito against Cornelius L Kulte, divorce; Chas DeWltt
VB WilUam DoWitt, et al, to cancel’
,

GOOD HORSES.
Otto

|

Dakota

(;.,
i

f

xt

Next Wednesday, we place on Sale another lot of

i

we sold before at 10c a yard. The
last lot was closed out in one day, so
we advise you to be on hand lit

like

bill

—some went up to 25c
yard. Next Wednesday your pick at

time,
a

<P'

10 Cts. a yd.
lY

:

<»

!

foot.

feeling.

put the

i

lc a

'

Chris J’| Schlllcman for justice,and:.
Philip Icyboer, B. To/.er and Gerrit

follow-

A

dents, Mrs. Gerrit Slenk passed away ing on record:

Seeds, the best seeds on the market,

THE M-

MEETINGS AT
CHURCH.

package. Thousands of people
bought these seeds for the past
years. Ask them if they

lc a

£•

|

ser es of gospel services began at

!

anteed good or

j

you expect to make a profit
on your Stock, Cattle, Hogs
Sheep or poultry, Of have
your Horses in good condition
for spring work, now is the
time to give them attention.
If

A

full line of

Stock Food, Condition Powders,
Lice Killer, Linaments, &c.
Also the best

S.

A.

of

Poultry Food.

MARTIN

Estate

Eighth and River St.

•

HOLLAND,

MICH.

assortment.

,

noun.

Mrs. Jacob Van der Veen of
Grand Rapids, a brother, "John Van Anrooy, and two sisters,Mrp. G. Zalsman
and Mrs. James Van der Sluis of Grand
pie and

j

tion, She ever adorned her private life and public .station with u

A'aRIAOE LICENSES.
Derk Boevc 42, Holland; Anna Van
queenly dignity and grace, which
commanded the highest respect of Tongoren 40, Holland.
Peter Van Putten*24, Blendon; Minall who knew her; ever ready to
Rapids.
The funeral took place yesterday af* support her husband in th# arduous »’iR Nyenbrinks, 20, Zeeland.
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the residence duties of the work entrusted to
Another embroidery sale next Wedof Mr, Laepple and at 2:30 from the him, she gave an example of what
nesday at John Vandersluls.Some of
woman may do in the sphere whereFirst Reformed church.
these beautifulwide Embroideriesand
in Providence may pKice herAs a mother, in guidin'g the edu- Insertionsto match for 10c a yd- The
Zeeland Towiuliip NomlimtlonH.
lust lot was sold in a hurry so ho in time
The republicansof Zeeland township cation of her child along the lines
of God’s covenant,in faith and if you want aiy. Mr. Vandersluls will
have named the following ticket:
Supervisor— C. Roosenraad.
prayer, by holy fiving and whole- also put on sale 10,000 packages of the
Clerk— Willikrn Van Koevering.
some training she may serve as an best seeds money can buy.
Treasurer— William Witvliet;
example. God blessed her home
Highway commissioner—John De and its influences; its quiet activi- It will bring rich red, blood, firm
flesh und muscle. That's what Hollisties will work on. The good never
Witt, sr.
ter's Rocky MountainTea will do. TakJustice of the peace— Arend Van die.
en this month keeps you well all turnZoeren.
3. That the Council, so closely mcr. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Haau Bros.
School Inspector— S. Yntemu.
identified with the President, and

work of his
Have your harness trimmings,bits
K. Running, life, hcreb/ assure him, in his pres- buckles, etc , silver or nickel plated at
Drenthe; J. Winters, Vriesland.
ent trial, of its undivided and con- the Hurdle Platings Works, in rear of
Bardie'sJewelry store.
tinuous support.
Constables— John DuHoop, Vriesland; the great educational

CUIzenii

THE

Jeweler
Watches these
you are in need

Is selling
If

one it will pay you to
look over his stock. He
handles only the

Township Ticket.

Wo

4.
recommend that the
The following ticket was nominated President’s room in “Graves Liat a citizens caucus held in Holland brary” be draped in mourning un
township yesterday:
til the regular April meeting of
Jacob Van Dyk supervisor, John P. the Council.
Kleis clerk, Ben J Leraman treasurer,
5. That, as a further mark of
John Mceuwsen highway commissioner, respect, we attend the funeral in a
L. S. Sprletsma school inspector, John body, on March 20th, 1005.
Westenbroek Sr. justice, Member of
0. That a copy of the above be
Board of Review, Doeko Bos; Con- placed in the hands of the sorrowstables, Henry Hazekarap,E. B. Scott, ing family, and be offered for pubJames Van Dyk and Isaac Houling.
lication, to the local papers and the

of

best, such

as

I JOHN VANDERSLUIS

i
^

28-30 East 8th
N.

i

NAVIGATIONOPEN
The steamer Argo arrived Wednesday afternoon and cleared that evening

Hamilton^, Elgitis,
Walthamfi and Illincases, the

Boss, Crescent,
Fahys, Dueber, &c.
The

best of all this is the

Chicago. She carried a good list of
passengersand a large amount of
freight. The steamer had some trouble
in breaking through the ice in the bay
but came to her dock without any damagoi The boat will leave here every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings for the present.

FOX FOUND GUILTY.
The

25 per

cl. off.

HUIZINGA’S
Removal Sale.

John Fox on the charge
Wilson while
the latter was In jail and with which
Wilson shot Sheriff Dykbuis, was up
in circuit court this week. The jury
found him guilty, 'fbe maximimum
trial of

of sending a revolver to

is

seven years in prison.

drug store.

Call

SUMERLIN.

Sugar Beet Contract |

' IN BY APRIL 1ST. .
I 10 CENT SEED.
R
The Holland Suzur Company a«kn
hJ
who wiah toiirow
com!“

Zwkmbu, Pres.

all 10c.

^

|

STEVENSON
The Old

one.

Jeweler

Reliable

24 East Eighth Street.

$^1—

1 03

1

commendingthem to tender and

n

AT THE FRONT

s
«

That’s where we are

when

it

comes to

Carpets

<

marshal,Gerrit W. Kooyers for clerk,
last analysis nobody knows, Richard Ovtrweg, Jr. for treasurer and
but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly, Richard Post for justice.
pain results. . Irregular living means
derangement;Of the organs, resulting It", makes na difference how many

in constipation, headache and liver
trouble. Dr. King’s New Life Pills
quicklayre-adjusts this. It’s gentle,
yet thorough, Only 25c at W. C. Walsh

F.

Patterns

up-to-date in every detail

on that date. Examination free.

“Whereas it ha« pleased a merciful
all
farniera
Ik’i’tn the
providence to take from our midst Mrs.
Dl InK sumnmr,and have not yet contracted
G. J Kollen, the beloved wife of our m to ttet their contractsin by April ui.
president and the mother of our fellow- hi If you have not h blank contract, drop
fij the (.'ouipany a poHtal card and they will h
student, Miss EstelleM. Kollen;
rend you
Whereas the deceasedhas always hi
hj seed 10 cents a pound to nil growers
had a quiet but deep interest in the stu- G who Hend in their own contract, - m
dent body, and even during her proMraMgaiattsttggyalj
tracted illness never failed to sympathize with our activities and appreciate
our silent regard:
And whereas tie bereavementof our
stricken h< ad affects the entire college,
and the sorrow that hascome upon him
1
and our beloved fellow-studenthas cast
a deep gloom cv.'r us all;
Therefore be U resolved that we, the
students of Hope college, hereby express our deep sense of loss at the death
and extend our sincerest sympathies to
our bereaved president and his daughter,

Geerlings for mayor, Hans Dykbuis for

In the

Jambs

sell the best

elry, Silverware, China, Cixt
Glass, etc., is complete and

nervousness, crossed eyes, double vision,
-pots before the eyes, come and see mo

comforting ministrationsof ourHeavenCity fUpubllMii Ticket.
ly Father and of our Savior, Jerus
The republicansof this city at their Christ,the great Healer of all sorrow.”
primaries yesterday nominated Henry

fVbot L Lifer

Sumerlin,ophthalmic optician
Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in Holland, April 7th and 8th. at Haan Bros.’
drug btore. If you are having any
trouble with your eyes, or headaches,

Get your

we

your attention to the fact
that we only carry RELIABLE GOODS, and you will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches. Jew-

of

j

^Remember

We

SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.

J. F.

14.

St.

ttooeooooooooooooooooooooot

J. F.

“Christian Intelligencer.”

for

ois. In

^
S

Make your selection now and get the complete

Wm. Kok, Beaverdam; E.

days.

all for 0
have f

money
REFUNDED.

1. That we hereby express our the M. J church on Tuesday night and
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. G.
sincere
sympathy with our brother will coilinue for some time. Opened
Laepple, East Ninth street. Deceased
and
his
daughter in this their great each nijjfcitwith a song service at 7:30
was 75 ydars old and came here from the
o'clock. I
Netherlands in 1817 with her parents, loss, commending- them to the conOn Sip day morning the pastor will
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Van Anrooy. solations and mercies of our. Heavbegin
i| series of live sermons on the
Her husband, Gerrit Slenk, a member enly .Father.
subject.|“The Holy Spirit.” All are
2.
That
the
beautiful
and
strong
of the firm af Zalsman, Slenk &i Vetinvitedlo these services. There will
beek, who operated the Phoenix plan- Christiancharacterof the deceased
he prejehing at Ventura Methodist
manifested
throughout
her
whole
ning mill, died some years ago. Mrs.
Slenk leaves two daughters, Mrs. Laep- career, calls for thankful recogni- ch.uMb MXt Sunday after
i

STOCK MEN!

i

live ^
are J
good. Evfery package guar- ^

]

"FARMERS and

'

10000 packages of the best Flower and Garden

Riemerrtna for constables.
RIVIVAli

Pkge.

j

view, .T bn 3. Brouwer .-chool inopector

IN MEMORJAM.

of Holland’s old resi- College, desires to

Flower & Garden Seeds ^

:

lng fesolutiono expressing their for higl,«a.vcommissioner,John G.
sympathy and
Witkvtjn for member of board of re

of inter pleader;

WIDE EMBROIDERIES,

those beautiful

the

Benjamin L Scott vs William Brusse,
The council of Hope College havbill to set aside deed; Jobe W A Turner ing learned with sorrow of the
vs Mary Wilson, hearing in open court. death on March Kith, 11)05; of the
wife of our Brother Gerrit J. Kollen, the honored Presidentof Hope
OLD RESIDENT DEPARTED.
On Tuesday one

'

j

Hdhi'Up in exp'
Tuesday with
which deceased was held.
Part will
horses.
Ills
irm al
The floral tribute wore many ; Ea8t HoH'nd und part at the farm of
and beautiful, among those sending AHo Sul aAp at New Groningen. Partthese being the council, faculty ies looki ig for eiiod workhoi - - Jiould
and .students of Hope College,
lh(.n
The Schaap Brothers have
classmatesof the bereaved daughti shipped Many hoives here. and all are
er and scores of friends from this guarant-idto he just ns stated. The
city, Grand Rapids, Chicago and
horses i-re sold quickly and no comother placer-.
plaints I'fe iiBard of.
The pallbearers were Profs. E.
Town lilp l(o|MihlininNoialliittloiiK*
D. Dimnent, I). B. Yntemu, J. W.
Beardslee, S. 0. Mast, A. Raapl At thiifcaucus held in Holland townrtp ship, Sa rir-laythe republicans nominaand P. F. Schuelke,all of thccollege
faculfy. The students of fiope ted J. Y. Bn:.'i|i';a for supervisor,A.
attended in a body on
| Vander 'aar for fork, John Van ZanThe Council adopted the follow- ten for treasurer,Johannes De Batin

deed; The Royal Clrcui vs Fred Nash
and Martha Hayes,

1

|

ing in open court.
oillce, Van

PERSONAL.

Van Fatten, manager of

SERVICES ATTENDED BY MANY.

assuinpscl;Ihittie A. Dorris vs estate of address and Rev, .fas, ZwomerclpsSarah H Williams, deceased, appeal ed with prayer. The large church

the "Elgin, the
Hamilton and the Waltham
and guarantee every one to
give satisfaction.

DEVRIES

TO REST.

J. G.

11

|

We have

Y.

£

KOLLEN LAID

%

pay.

LEONARD

6. J.

the HoUfcnd Furniture Co., was in
ChioagQpn business Wednesday.
Mrs. i. P. Oggel, East Twelfth
The funeral of Mrs. 6. J. Kollen
street, |fitertained her sister Mrs.
Wm. Baumqartel, Secy. took place Monday, urd was large- EilenbUrg of Lansing this week.
ly attended. The servicesat the
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1905
Miss Anna Belt of Grand Rapids
house were conducted by Dr. J. W.
visited her sister Mrs, Win Prins,
Beardslee,
and
the
well-known
CIUCUT COURT.
East Fifteenth street, this week.
Circuit court convened Monday hymn, “Nearer My God to Thee, ”
was
rendered
by
the
college
quartet.
John Vaupcll of Allegan spent
Few new cased of any interest come up
At
Hope
Church
Dr. J. T. Bergen Sunday with his parents.
this term. Among the cases are:
Con Kirsten and son Harold of
Issue of Fact, Non- Jury —Ellen reftd the scriptures and the church
O'Leary < s Dennis J O’Leary,appeal quartet sang “Thre is u Green Hill Grand Rapids visited the former's
from probate court; L Y Devries vs Far Away,” after which Dr. Bergen parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Karsmade a short appropriate address. tell tbU week.
| Peter J Zalsman, appeal; Clevo Burch
vs Estate of Nancy M McCullch, deceas- Mrs. G. J. Diekema sang “Jesus,
Ed Warner of Mishawaka, lud.,
ed, appeal from commissioners on claims Savior, Pilot Me.” Prof. J. M. visited John Per Schurc and family
Charles Bonner vs Samuel Hailing, Vandcr Mulen then delivered aD this werfc

Witches For Ml

In our stock

MRS.

Holland will meet
in city, ward aed district caucusses on
Tueinay evening March 28, 1805 at 7:30
o'clockin the Slagh & Zuldewlnd block
to nominate city, ward and district
tickets. A Toppen, Chairman.
of

NO.

24, 1805.

We

I'KOFKBTY YOU HALK
A good

120

5

aero farm, ali improved,

orchard, good buildings,good water for
sale on easy teams. Five and a half
miles from rallroAd, 12 miles north of
Hollandi- Aida house and lot on Van
Raalte /Avenue for -sale modern 'improvements.For particulars inquire

medicines have failed to cure you, if
at this office.
you are troubledwith headache,constipation, kidnev or liver troubles, HolFor a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
lister’sRocky Mountain Tea will make
you well. Haan Bros.
Co. Best In town.

1
s

handling a line of Tapestry, Velvets and Axmin§.ters, also a good assortment of Ingrains on sample, thus
showing a very large assortment of Carpets for spring.
All new, patterns and colorings and all nit without waste.

r
CO"’
***

are,

We

canhftt ui*^* you loosti’fiig-" CurpcTs c1eliv»Mv-«f.s/mvi

arly.'

iy tiVHcb <»ur liu

6^1

1

*

\V

upd iJiiee «»i'(P-

also carry

.1

li^'j iiVkV Jut*

to

n>ii

iIim- of t

s

v

a’

.t

r

i!

1

;

;

ivjifiy

ivivi'iiig

t

.

*fs i.i

•

1 ••If.

|

57:

£

-

-c

m

t
i

V

•ixty to eighty, mid of the Injured
frota fifty to 100. Many persons not
lerlously hurt, went to their hornet
and did not report their injuries.

'.ii

mi's
FULLS

BLOW
IN

Two nrewta Iteoal vt Probably Fatal
lajaHat— Wreck Oaattd by

FINUND

HAD

JUST GOT TO

‘

<

BARGAINS

WORK

Sataa of laAaatrj Coavirtwl latoaScaaa
of Frlghiral laffarln*.

Dee Molnet, IaH March 21.— The
Boiler Blast in a
FacHocky Mountain limited, a fart westbound patten ger train on the Rock Isltory Fri
* a Mark for
and, was derailed near Homestead,
Result!.
Bnlleti.
Iowa county. Two trainmen were
probably fatally injured. Engineer
Hotchkiss was found under his engine,
terriblyscalded. He will die. FIRE FOLLOWS THE UKOSION
KiiE BOY IS BEHIND THE GUI
The engine, mail car, a composite car
and the Denver and Colorado sleepers
Only IS Yura Old, but Admit* left the track. Three hundred feet of Victims of ths Btsstrifhe /
track was torn op. The cars went
Burned Past Rtaoflpiition.
that H* It * Revolutionist.
down a fifteen foot embankment
The injured are: Engineer HotchMss, probably fatally scalded: Lew Even Their Sex Is Pndleoi tumble In
flotlni It Borkmtlj Hart, bat Nut
Webber, mail clerk, probably fatally;
fciliad - Would • Be
Some Ineianci*— Many Wljmnd*
Van Klank, porter, badly crashed:
etf and Many OtlMff
Captared After Bund*
fireman, name unknown, badly hurt

JbtotberRuuiin Governor Is

NMirt

I

G

in( OfF^ha Clerks.

lliMttlf.

Several passengers received slight in-

The explosion which was
by such a sacrificecf life
down

to

work

for the

Hand Buggies

In Second

Shortly after the operatives.had settled

day. Suddenly

and Harnesses.

the air vibrated with the roar. At the

same moment the largo wooden frame
of the factory quivered, and then the
rear portion of it collapsed. In a fraction of a second this section of the
great building had lieen transformed
Into a muss of iron and wood wreckage, In tlie midst of which human be-

3-Seated Surrey

ings were pinioned. In another moment fire hud broken out in the debris,
and death by fire and suffocationbe-

Good rubber

came

with

top, $50.00

2-Seated Surrey with top
newly painted and

in fine

“

tired

Good steel

the fate of scores of the opera-

tives.

shape 40.00

Buggy

*‘

20.00
15.00

Double Harnesses 10.00 to $12.00

Sseenes of horror followed the
wrenching apart of

juries.

followed
occurred

Single Harnesses $3.00 and

tlie factory build-

up

ing. In the rear the three upper floors,

Rock Island officials here sny that
weighted ns they were with heavy
Petersburg, March 18.— Without the wreck was the work of robtors,
Brockton, Mass.. March 21, — Tbit
machinery, collapsed..Men and ’Youipn
a word of appreciationfor servicesto who succeeded in escaping. An ex- city is in mourning for at latat three
operatives were working in i -‘artthe ctar that have covered bit whole aminationof the track devek>i>odthe score of her citizens whose Itres were raents of this section, had time . i to
life, General Kuroputkln hat been curt* fact that the spikes for nearly the
Idotted out by the explosion of a boiler turn In an attempt to flee after the
Ijr relieved of the command of the length of a rail had been removed.
in a large shoe manufacturingestab- first dull roar when the flooringsank
lishment in tlie t’ampelio district, con- beneath -them and they were carried
army and navy fightingthe Japanese
ducted by tiie R. B. Grotfer oompnay. to the ground floor, eHiglied and bruised
and General Linevitch given the command. General Kuropatkin has lett
The explosionwas Immraiately fol- amid the mass of debrK Many fell
the front and is now on his way home.
lowed by a flash of flame which con- Into a veritable fiery furnace.
Scenes of horror followed the
Colorado Kepn bllcan Factions Carry sumed the factory, a loug, roar-story structure collapsed when a tongue of
Vlborg, European Russia, March 21.
structure, as |f It were a bouse of
Out Agreement In Gubcr*
(lame started up from the holler pit
—Governor Mlnsorodolf was shot and
cards,
and Incineratedan unknown and reaching out as It :iseo»d<»d com*
natorlal Contest.
seriouslywounded by a boy. The asnumber of men and women who were innnicated with the splintered wrecksassin.who is about 13 years old. ‘is!
Denver. March 20.— Jesse E. McDon- unable to extricatethemselves from a age and immediatelyafterward with
Matt! HjaimarReinlkke.and obtained
fonner 1Icutenant BOVernorf wn8 mass of tangled wreckage formed by the standingwalls. Soon the entire
an entrance to the governor s ollice
i
the terrific unhcnval 'll! the boiler factory was in flames.
fired three time, at him, one l.ullet
h‘ ,'5 f'ernor of Colorado
“A crack in the lap seam of the boilinflicting a
a‘ serious
serious wound anu
and the ! "'hhin the ........
minutes after James II. room. More than half n hundred of
inmcung
er was responsible for the accident,"
the
employes
in
the
building
wire,
others slightlywounding the govern* | I’oalMHly resigned his sent after an oe*
said an expert engineer. "It was pracort legs. The governor’s clerks and i cupnney of less than twenty-four maimed, burned or bruised by the lime
deal!)' impossible to detect the crack,’’
they
reached
safe
ground,
secretary were unable to stop the } hours. I his was in fulfillmentof an
said be. "as it was on the inside part
would-be assassin,who reached the agreement between hornier Governor
Heat Drove Rack the RoMaeis.
of the lap. running beside the rivets."
street, where, however, he was arrest- Peabody and the legislature, by which
Some had jumped -from the roof,
ed without a struggle. The governor’sthe latter ousted Governor Adams.
PRIEST'SAWFUL EXPERIENCE
Rome from Windows, "ind others bad
'Conditionis
Governor Peabody transacted prac- keen Injured in ihe mad Ash to os
tically no business during bis few
cape from the doomed factory,which Fifteen ImpriMineil, Some Slowly Hiiriilug>
Admit* that U. 1. a IfrolutionUt
iy
Otlit-r« M nllini; the Stuno Fate.
from all parts emitted the intense, awThe youth admits that he Is a revo- wj,j(.j, was filed with the secretary of
ful beat of an Infcrho, driving I nek
One of tlie find to reach the ruins
• 'lutiouist. He hails from Kuilkkeparl*,
Ktat(> {\w\lim\ he had noted with sur.the hand of _______
heroic h-sciiers
_____ _ _____
who
__ _____
in a was Rev. James A. O’Rourke, curate
in the northwestern part of Finland,
prise that many Republican legislators^(>w |n.j(lf moments iiiul performedcalof St. Margaret’s Roman Catholic
but recently has been living in Stock- entertained feelingsof ill-willand dishint service. The lire, extended, from church. FntherO’Rourkesaid: "Finned
holm to avoid arrest on account of bis like toward him, and that he believed
know'll revolutionary ideas. He re- the harmony of the Republicanparty the factory to seven other buildings in beneath heavy pirees of machinery,
turned four days ago to Finland by in Colorado demanded his elTacement the vicinity and destroyed them. The timbers ami twisted coils of pipe were
total financial loss is stiinated at a
way of Tornen, and spent three days as a political factor.
many — oh. so many — poor men
quarter of a million dollars,fifiOO.OOO
in Viborg, but declines to reveal bis
PealKHly and Adams will retire to of which falls on the R. B. Grover women, suffering terrible agonies. In
stopping place. Governor Miasorodoff their borne towns, where each is incompany. The monetary loss is near- order to reach these imprisonedsufhas been most energeticin the Russifi- terested in business.
ferers we’ had to crawl through the
ly offset by insurance.
cation of Finland, and memorialshave
debris and with die aid of u large timItenmin* Ar« Horribly Rnrartf,
been sent to the estates petitioningfor
ber we raised tin* wreckage which Inli
his removal on account of bis alleged
It may never he known juf$ how fast several men and women. Hi this
Bt

All stock in good condition.

and see

.

Come

it.

j

!

PEABODY STEPS OUT;
M’DONALD GOVERNOR

ld

_
|
me

and

criiical»

,

_

___

many

persons perished in the wreck-

manner and by brute strength we

age. Xo one knows exactly kowjniniiy
persons were in the factory. Th$ number has been estimatedat 409. hut
Treasurer Charles O. Emerson slid lie
doubted whether there were so many
at work. Two hundred and flftf survivors have been accounted fun and
at this writing the remains oriffty
bodies have been recovered from the
ruins'. Fragments of human frames
which possibly might belong to holies
other than those enumerated have also
been found. Few of the remains have
been Identified. The head in nearly
every case is missing, and except in
rare Instances It was impossible even

tions in

pulled out seven employes.
"By tbis time the flames were almost upon us. ami we were about to
flee for safety when one poor fellow
begged that a last effort he made to
save liitu. Three of us grasped the
man by the shoulders and arms and
tugged and, pulled until suddenly lie
cried: '.My God, my leg is pulled pff.’
It was terrible, especiallyso I ecanse
a moment later, with our clothing
scorched, ^e were ordered away by
the chief of the tire department, and
were reluctantlycompelled to leu^e the
poor man to his fate.
"Just before leaving I saw at least
to distinguishthe sex.
fifteenof the Uuprisonedoperatives,
some already suffering untold agonies
Ilnn-mvlngNceiM**;Tlirtlllax Rmcum.
The disaster was attended ’ey many from the flames which wem actually
harrowingsc« nes and thrilling rescues. cooking their flesh, and others watchFor hours hundreds of the relatives of ing with terror-strickeneyes the fate
the factory operatives besieged the of their companions,knowing that u
ruins and the fire ami police stations moment or two would bring to them
in quest of missing ones. Some in similar sufferingand then death.” Fatheir violent grief and agonizing stress ther O'Rourke dislocated his shoulder
of mind collapsed. Several of the res- in his efforts, and fainted from ex-

Twenty-Four Dead Men Is the Result
of Two Terrible Explosions
At 3 o’clock In the afternoon ReinIn West Virgins.
ikke gulucilaccess to the governor’s
cabinet and tired
shot from
Charleston,W. V„ March 20.— As
the threshhold.Then advancing he
the result of a horrible explosion in
fired twice more, after which, jumping
behind and under the governor’s writ- the Rush Run and Red Ash mines,
ing table, with ills pistol he held up the near Thurmond, twenty-four men now
clerks who were rushing in, and man- lie stark in death in the tw’o mines.
aged to reach the street. Secretary Ten of these were killed in an exploMarkoff, who followed him, summoned sion Saturday night, and the other
assistance and the would-be assassin
| fourteen were a rescuing party who
was captured.
j entered the mine to take from the
AuaMln Hm bat One Arm.
drifts the charred and blackened reReinikke. who bad lost one of bis
arms recently In a railway accident, mains' of their fellow' workmen. These
when asked if bis name was Reinikke J hitter were killed by a second exploreplied: "The police of Helsingfors | sion and the after damp. The firrt
know me. my motive and the govern- explosion seemed to shake the foundaor’s record." The crime was commit- tions of the mountains, and the angry
ted with an automaticpistol of the twin flash from the two neighboring
same type ns the one with which Ho- drift-mouths lighted up the heavena
heiitlial assassinated Boisalon Soininfor miles around. Soon from the minen, the procurator general of Finland,
ing villagesfor several miles up and
haustion.
on Feb. 0.
down the river hundreds of people cuers and searchers fainted ns they
beheld the distressing scene. There
rushed to the scene of the dreadful
hOSIE DEEDS
WAR NEWS IS VERY SCARCE
was no trace of the body of David W.
Flnt Shot front (hit Threihhold.

a

|

disaster.

Seam* NothlutcDoing at the Front Except b) the Cent in.

C.

4^1

EX-SENATOR HAWLEY DEAD

Rockwell, engineer of the plant, who
was not seen after the explosion.

WEDDING GIFTS
SIDEBOARDS,
COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.
'

DAVENPORTS,
A. .0

i

RINCK & CO.

W. BOUWSMA, I am
now prepared to show

of

an up-to-date stock

Thu** I’n-t Uelplox Go lo Death Helping
Ollier* lo Life.

wm

-

*

Having Purchased the Stock

Groceries,
Coiifectionry,Canned Goods,
Notions, etc.

Will be pleased to show you the
goods. Fair dealing insured.
<*

G. H. TIEN,

l

roll-

*

RUGS. ETC, ETC.

March

I

Street.

Beautiful line of goods for

latest dispatches from

Ma

SON,

RINCK & CO.

58-60 East Eighth

OP HEROISM

During the fearful scenes at21. — The Veteranof the Civil Warned Twentjr-Foar NAMES OF A FEIY OF THE DEAD
tending
the disaster there were
Manchuria indiYean United State* Senatorfrom
A l*o of Thoae Woamliul Who May Add to
cate that the retreat of the Rusdnn
acts of sell -sacrificeand heroism
Connecticut.
His Dfttlli Roll — MImIii*.
army is being conducted uneventfully.
that should lie written in letters of
Washington,March 18.— General JoThe last few days were unmarked by
The work of Identifyingthose killed gold. A man whose legs were caught
any fighting of a serious nature. Roth seph R. Hawley, for nearly twenty- by the explosion progressedslowly, ow- uudfr an iron beam cried to the rescuthe Russians and the Japanese at this four years United States senator from
ing to the generally unre.-ognb.nble ers that they could i.oi extricatehim,
stage are probably considering that Connecticutdied at teu minutes of 2
remains of the victims. The list of and to help the girls behind aim
marching is more Important than light- o’clock this morning at bis residence
Stretching out his arms he lifted sevin this city. At his bedside when the identified dead follows:J. Ray Cole. eral girls one by one and passed them
ing.
Tokio, March 21. — The British end came were Mrs. Hawley, her three Harry H. Hall. Jerome A. Mayo, Geo. to the rescuers. 1 hen the tire reached
steamer Harliartou.carrying coal to daughters ami Major Hooks, for a long Smith* Emma B. Pray, Florence A. him and he died.
Vladivostok, was seized Saturday by time messenger to the committee ou Dunham (bookkeeper), Samuel A. TiA woman who was entangledin a
military affairs of the senate. The re loy, Ernest Carlson. Nellie Lcury. Miss shoe machine cried out that she was
the Japanese.
The following officialannouncement mains will he taken to Hartford, Conn., Serena Shaw Burrows. Marion Tufts. dying uiid commanded the rescuers to
has been made: "Our detachmenten- for interment. His active career in the M.N-5 I’it/.gerald.James X. Bell.
attend to others who might live. She
The following are part of those* who Legged to be shot. Soon tlie flames
tered and occupied Kaiyuan Sunday senate ended in December, 1002, from
were seriously injured, onie of them, enveloped her.
morning at 4 o’clock. On the same failing heaUh. He was 78 years old.
it believed,fatally: Nora Coughlin. Many persons rushed into the ruin*
day at lOSiO o’clockthe enemy’s cavImportantAppointment*.
Hiram Pierce. William Llghtfoot. and pulled out the injured at the imuii
alry, about sixty strong, with thtec
Washington, March 20.— President
Charles Rolius, Mrs. .1. H. McCabe. neut risk of their own lives. Impriscompanies of infantry,nttov pto 1 a
Roosevelt had a conference with SenaGeorge .lone*. Mrs. August Burgess. oned operatives,too far away for res
counter attack,but was cotcpletly retors Ciilloiu and Hopkins and Sj>eaker
Mrs. Jolm Howard. Kitty Noonan. cue. uiud who knew that their lives
pulsed. Toward the northeast the
Cannon of Illinois, at which it wua
Mrs. Julia Shields. Andrew Lundell, would last but a few minutes, spoki
bridges on the main road south of Kaidetermined to appoint C. C. Kohlsaut,
Elmir. E. Dodge. Mrs. Samuel Kick- words of encouragementto tnose who
yuan have been burned by the enemy.
now United States district Judge for
nell. F. Forrest Wentlierhee.
The railway bridges have been partly
seemed nearer escape. Some pruyea
the northern district of Illinois to ho
followingIs a list of missing, and aloud, (alms pleaded with tlie res
destroyed.The number of guns cj ptcircuit Judge for the seventh circuit. It
they are nil believed to he dead; An- cuers to say "goo.hbye"to relatives
ured near Mukden is increasing, owing
also was decided to appoint Solouiiin
drew Johnson, John Luudcl , Jennie
to discoveriesof those buried by the
Perhaps the nioyt piahctlc incident
H. Bethea, now United Htntes district
enemy before retreating."
Styles, Almornii Hallclt, Mist of the explosion was Mrs. Lean F.
attorney for the northern districtof
Georgie Emerson, Miss Mary Flt'/pat- Baker's escape from what looked like
London. March 21. — A dispat 'h.
Illinoisus United States judge for that
dated Onnshu Pass. March tw. s ys:
rick, Gnrge Burgess. Barnabas Lewis, certain death, with the assistance of
district, uul Kenesnw M. Landis a*
"The last two days have been utt< rly
David W. Rockwell (engineer).Han- an unknown nm!i, who afterwards ios,
additionalUnited States Judge for the
without incident except for the removnah Llndberg. Sadie lib-key., J. Victor his life. Her feet were wedged between
same dl-trlct.The nominations were
al of the censor to Kudzihu (miss.The
Turner. Arthur Pray. Alderman Geo. two timbers. His legs were so tigli h
sent to the senate during the day.
Russian rear guard is retreatingslowA. Monk. Jessie Chandler. A. F. Nel- pinned down that escape for him
liittiaiM tiallway CoiumiMioo.
ly and engaging in occasional skirson. Pror Lundell. Samuel Love < y, an Imp issihlllty. Exclaiming- "Thank
Inuiu tin polls, Ind.. March 17.— Govmishes.’*
Mrs. Stella Kelley. Mrft Clara At- God. if I can’t escape myself, I can
ernor Hntily lias announcedthe apwood. Richard Sprlggings.Mamie help some one else to do no." hWaraar I* KteateJ Maaalar.
iwliiliimit oM nlo.. li. limit, of Wln-ltrconnell. Mnmlo I^monl. W.Il. Anrreached forward, tore apart the tim
Jefferson City. Mu., March 20.— In Chester.Charles B. McAdams, of Wllstrong. Kate Kelly. .mil* Hickey. tier* which Imprisoned Mr*. Baker ami
closing session in which there were lauisporr.ami William J. Wood, of
Granville Hoppin. 311**
Burges*. then fell buck fainting. 8he escaped by
several fights, and nearly a general
P-v.n.vlllo.M""'iilier. of tlio
Mw. Wllllnm V. HunL leaping to the ground, where she win
riot, the Missouri legislature elected road eommitoion created by the rec.*nt j0jm y HU||tvan.
caught by three men.
'General Wilbur Warner senator. Ker- sefsion of the legislature. All are
At this hour the remain* of fiftyens baring releasedhis friend* to vote lawyer*.
Marten'*Party Ml* I** Cab*.
three person* havei<eeu recovered.Fiffor any one who could be Heeled.
Charleston.
8. C„ March 21.— Secroty-three
pctYon*
are
known
to
be
still
Held Ta Re rvinefltattonal.
Death of editor Faalkea.
Cdntnbn*. 0., March 21— The to- missing, the name* of thirty-one of tary of the Navy Morton and party, k>Cedar Rapid*, la., March 2L— Fred prairie court ha* Juat held that the whom have been obtained.Many oth- eluding Speaker Gannon, have wiled
W. raolkea, editor oi The Cedar criminal sectionof the Valentine aatl- er* are reftorted mining, but it in cow* from Charleston for Guantanamo.
Bepklf Gaaette. le dead at BnaMer trurt law i* eorat-tutiunahThe aider ed po«*1hIe that oome of them Cab*, where they will Inspect the naaprtega.
The cmm wne fcmit dYil section bun already been ptanrt are at their limnea in near-by town*. val station there sod observe the mas
Tb* cotkuttlu of the doad range from oeuven of the north Attatic fleet.
St. Petersburg,
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methods and the general condiIlls province,which were pronounced to la? intolerable.
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

Citizens

Phone 678.

you cannot eat. >leep or work, fee)
ami ugly, take Holiioter’i
Ye*. August Flower still ha* the Rocky Mountain Tea thin month. A
largest sale of any medicine in the tool'* for the »ick. There is no remedy
civilisedworld. Tour mothers* and equal lo do it. 35 cents, Tea or Tablet*.
grandmothers’ never thought of uaing
Haan Bros
anything else for Indigestion or Billouaneaa.Doctor* were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, Women who have themselves suffered
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, rora the eyll effects ef constipation
and Indigestionwill be interested In the
etc. Ttjey used August Flower to clean
following letter from a father wheoe
eut the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the actisn daughterwas given up to die by two
physicians:
of tlM Uvsr, stimulate tbs nerveus and
organic action of the system, and that
FOR LADIES.
la all they took when feelingdull and
had with headaches and other aches. Rexall Cough Syrup never falls to
Tou only need a few doses of Green's •top the worst cough. If It does we
August Flower, In liquid form, to make refund your money; ttc
*
you satisfiedthere Is nothing eerieu*
HAAN BROS.
the matter with you. Tou get this rei liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’*. Price
If

m«‘an, crus-

at

Me and

T5c.

"Itch lag hemorrhoid* were the
plague of my life. Wee almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me outeklv and
A M.M Nf OB.
permaseatly, after dootera failed."
•at a swell suit of slothes F. Cornwell, Volley street,Sanfertfeq,
Lokbsr A Rutgers Co
N. T.
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nX-GOVEHNOR LUCE DEAD
Pumm Away

LOTS

at His Home in Cold-

water, Mich., Aged »0.

Items

of

General

Interest to

Our

Own

People Received
by Telegraph.

For Sale

Coldwater, Mich., March 20. — ExGovernor Cyrus G. Luce is dead at hit
That Is How the Colorado Bribery
home here aged 80 years. He had been
Inquirere Characterize Sensufferingthree years from goitre.
ator R. W. Morgan.
The ex-governor was born at Windsor, O.,

July 2, 1824. His

family

moved

I

Twelve lots on 14m and
between Maple

15th street,
st.

and First ave., for

$350
each,
or monthly payment5*.

jeash

The best chance ever offered
to

Holland investors.

Diekema & Kollen

in 1886 to Indiana, where he
STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED ran for the legislatureIn 1848 on the REPORT IS NEARLY UNANIMOUS
Whig ticket and was defeated. The
following year he moved to Branch
Accused Man Says Ho Will Take It to
Newt of Michigan Prepared fbr
county, Mich., where he made hia
tho Criminal Court— Editors
Benefit and Convenienceof
home up to the time of his death. He
Are Summoned.
Our Readers.
was electedto the Michigan legislature
in 1854 and since that time has held
numerous positionsof trust and been
Denver, March 22. — The Colorado
Owosso, Mich., March 20. — Hihim generally prominent in public affairs.
general
assembly in joint convention
Soules, aged 50, a fanner living five He filledthe office of governor for two
exonerated
James M. Herbert, vice
miles north of here, was burned to terms, from .Tan. 1, 1887 to Jan. 1,
president and general manager of the
1891,
and
held
among
other
offices
that
death in his home while his wife, son
and daughter stood outside, hearing of state oil inspector,member of the Coloradoand Southern railroad,and
state hoard of agriculture,master of Daniel M. Sdilivnn, postmaster of
the imprisoned man's screams of
the state grange, presidentof the Mich- Cripple Creek, who had been charged
agony, but powerless to aid him. The
igan Pioneer and Historical society,
with bribery in tho gubernatorial confather, who slept upstairs with Clif- and president of the state librarycointest.
ford. the 11-year-oldson, was the first mission.
Morijiui I* lilt Very Hard.
to discover the lire. Ho rushed downOn March .*», when the joint convc nTHUG
WITH
A
KNIFE
PURSUES
stairs and assistedhis wif^nnd daughtlo.n was hearing arguments in the I’eater, Leila, out of a window. Then lie
Forltoun Exporlopeo «f it Good Ultlxen body-Adams contest, Senator Richard
hurried baek upstairs for the hoy. By
with it Hud Citizen Who Wanted
W. Morgan, a Republican, presented a
tills time tin1 ilames were sweeping
lliit Hlood.
signed declaration that Herbert and
through the house.
Bay City, Mich., March 20.— John Sullivanhad offeredhim $1,500 to vote
„„ Foil Info :< Fiery Furnace. ,, , , White, a .sdber,industrious employe for Alva Adams, and that one-half of
this sum had already been given him.
of the dfrfttg room of tho North Amortho burned nml weakened stoirwa;
This money, he said, lie had placed in
lean Chemical company, relatesa rejumped out of a window, while the fathe hands of District Attorney George
ther started down the stairs. The steps markable experience with a masked Stidgor. A committee wvns appointed
gave way under his weight, and ho would-be murderer armed with a big to investigatethis matter and all othfoil in the lower hall, then a veritable knife. He was^iirsuedabout the plant, er reports of bribery affecting memfurnace. The wife and children,in a jumping, over large. pans of chlorate of bers of tin* legislature.This commitdetermined effort to save the father, potash, dashing through doors and tee has presented a report to the efvdinly tried to force the front door, around corners for a half hour, with fect that Senator Morgan was a conbut it had been securely nailed up dur- the villain still pursuing, slashing and fessed bribe-taker ami “unworthy of
ing tho cold weather. In their bare cutting with tho murderous knife.
belief.’
Thrice Hie weapon found its mark
feet and nightclothes they walked a
Report Nearly Unanimous.
(iuarlcr of a mile to a neighboring about White’s anatomy— once in the
Tiie report was adopted by a vote of
fleshy part of the leg, once across the
farmer’s house,
73 to -• Senator Morgan spoke in, ids
left arm, and a third time a gash was
own defense, and declared he would
Fatal Hallway Collision.
cut in ids cap. White was unable to
push Hu prosecution of Herbert and
Owosso, Mich., March 20.— A northtoll bis experiences until morning,as,
Slilliv.aii
in the criminal court. The
bound Ann Arbor passenger train colafter his would-be nemesis had vanishcommittee asked leave to make recomlided head-on with a south-bound
ed While was utterly exhausted and
freight engine' running light north of
mendations as to action in tho case of
for hours was in a delirium.
Mesick. John Doyle, fireman of the
Morgan to tho senate, which was grantpassengertrain, was instantly killed.
ed. It is said his expulsion will bo
Four Prisoner* Win Liberty.
Three trainmen were fatally injured, Mason, Mich., March 18.
Four recommended by the committee.
another .trainmanlost a leg and four prisoners escaped from the county jail
Editors Asked for Their Husis.
passengers and three section men suf- here. When SheriffWilliam A. Steele
Investigation of other charges of
fered less serious injuries. The in- went to their corridor to lock it bribery in the gubernatorial contest
jured are: Conductor P. J. Jenson, of Charles E. Miller, forger, grappled the
published in the newspapers will soon
the freight, fatally: Christopher Kress, sheriff and felled him. Martin (Joins,
be made by the committee. The coni;
freight engineer, lost both legs, will a thirty-day prisoner; Lucius IV Mos- mitteo mot again in the afternoon and
die; Irving Bennett,freight lirciyi.n, her, charged with assault* and Frank
issued sttbpoonaes for managing ediprobablyfatally sadded; Albert Veit, Jordan, a burglar, immediatelyrushed tors of- three local newspapers and the
passenger engineer, lost one leg.
out, easily pushing aside the sheriff’s editor of a local weekly magazine,to
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Flagman Fallnd In His MImhIoii.
Wife, who tried to stop them. Miller
The freight train had been ditched followed when he had broken away
by spreading rails. A flagman, it is from tbs sheriff,
said, barf been sent to stop the pas.

PUMPS
Sold by

Tyler

Van Landegend

Putting in

senger train, but failed In his mission.
The freight engine, getting free from
the wrecked train, started southward
to get assistance,and met the passenger train on a curve. The section men
injured had been picked up by the passenger train along the line, and were
ridin/rin the baggage car on their way
to assist in clearing away the freight
wreck.
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appear and tell what information they

had on whloh |o base charges of corruption which were printed in their respective newspapers.

Almmlonefl HI* Wife.

Jackson, Mich., March 20. — Mrs.
Louise Thompson Griggs has been
granted a divorce from H. S. Griggs on
the ground of desertion. Griggs lias
been in Cliica\o for some mouths,
where he is prominentin/j.usinesscircles. Mrs. Griggs is the daughter of
the late William, D. Thompson and is
worth $400,000.Mrs. Griggs is of a
retiringdisposition,while Griggs was
fond of entertaining,and this is credited with being the cause of the sepa-

BABCOCK PERSONA NON GRATA
f.aFoUettrMon Don't Like Him Tor National Committooman—Governor
. May Uefu*e tho Toga.
Madlsdi.- Wis., March 22.— The LaFollctte faction of the Republicans of

Wisconsin arc -so thoroughly incensed

Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that

at the appointmentof Representative

will

give

Babcock to be Republican national
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
committeeman from Wisconsinin place
Boston Men Who Own a Michigan Street ration.
of Hie -late Henry C. Payne that Govtrouble? Come and See
are reasonable in price
Speciality.
Railway in Had Odor with Orernor LaFollette, they say, will deKilled in » Novel Manner.
ganised Labor.
Citizens Phone 38
Saginaw,Mich., -March 17. — George cline election as United States sena- and do as we agree.
Calumet, Mich., March 18.— FrederMellish.
a Pore Marquette engineer, tor in place of J. V. Quarles and will
49 West 8th St.
ick Klump, of Detroit, secretary of the
was killed in a peculiar manner in a remain in Wisconsin to fight the power
state court of mediationand arbitra- collision between his train and a of the stalwarts.
A
Mich. tion, who has been endeavoring to set- switch engine standing on the coal The LaFollette peopletakeBabeock’s
appointmentas direct declarationof
tle the strike on the Houghton county dock. Seeing the danger Meilisli
war by Senator Spooner and the stalstreet railway, controlled by Stone & jumped, but landed on an ice-covered
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
embankment. He slid back under the warts and the campaign will lie

Repairing

Pumps

-"i*

us. We

A

Holland,

-

Kerkliof Water Supplies,

Webster, of Boston, says that a gener-

opened, LaFollette lenders say, at once,
laying plans for final clearing out of
that faction. Hie LaFollette party
demanded the appointmentof the national committeeman on winning out
in the supreme court mid at the polls
lighting plant is being agitated and the
Saginaw Mich., March 17. — Henry last fall and take Babcock’sappointcity council has decided to take steps Stadlandeiand ids wife were found ment as a direct announcement that
toward the construction of a plant dead in their home here, having com- tin* fight must go on.
cars and was instantlykilled. Meilisli
leaves a widow and two children. He
was with the Pere Marquettefor twenster are making on union labor may rety-three years.
sult In great damage to their Interests.
Mail and Wife Commit Suicide.
Already in Hancock
municipal

may be declared by the labor unions. The light Stone & Web-

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

al boycott

STRONG AGAIN.
You who once poaseued sturdy physiques and steady nerves,but now have
Insufficient physicalforce to properly
attead to ordinary duties;you who
havea sense of ••aH-gonene8s,rafterthe
slightestexertion;you who are dull,
languid and old in spirits at an age
when you should be full of physical fire *
you who may feel that your life is not
worth the struggle-thereisa scientific
means of redeemingall the precious
powers which seem to be eutirely lost.

a

This would be direct competition to
(the Houghton County Electric Light
company, owned by Stone & Webster.
Municipalplants will be agitated in
other copper country towns, and those,
with the two gas plants, which will be
built during the summer, will greatly
reduce the business of the electric light

Have cured thousandasuch as you.
Don’t experiment with yonr health or
money. We will take the risk. If six
boxes do sot cure you, your money is
returned. For years we have been
curingmen on these satisfactory terms.
91.00 per box, 6 for 9-p>.00 suited in
plain package. Kook free. Address
Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

i

company.

4

The StrangerTook Him In.

Bay City, Mich., March 21. — Five
weeks ago John L. Huff, of Garfield
township, loaned his hprse to a stranger with whom he had but a slight
acquaintance.Neither horse nor bug-

permanentrelief. Respect
J. H. M. CROCKER.

fully.

Fur Coat Saved Him.
Baldwin. Mich., March 1£. — J. A.
Cummings, undertaker,wfiy* going
across the tracks to prepare tho body
of Frank White, who was shot by Ids
stepfather, John Carpenter, for shipment, was run into by Mott Gleason’s
horse which had become frightened at
n passing train. The sleigh tongue
struck Cummings in the side and the
heavy fur coat lie wore was all that
saved ids life. But he may yet die.
Ilia

ployer with loud threats. Nagel ran
Into the house and hid in a closet. Lee
buttered the door in and knocked Nagel down, who then grabbed a revolver
and fired.
fiiatoriolion*!-I* sold.

Cincinnati,March 22. — The old brick
house on.,Eighth street in this city in

depth of 17 feet and 2 inches.

ists. will also,

qago.

Smoke*. Drlnka and la 101.

Muskegon. Mich., March 20.— Daniel

ly.

J

Are you going to put down a

cement walk?
If

*

you are or are thinking of doing
figure with you.

_

so, let

me

have had years of experience and can give you a good

I

job and right Prices.

which Tr. Haas Buchanan Read wrote
"Sheridan's Ride” forty years ago has
Ih-cii sold, and is to be torn down to
make room for a new iiianiifncturlng
building. A memorial tabjet was recently placed on the house.

government measurement showed a

_

a convocation of the University of Chi-

Cement Walks

em-

Lightning Rob* Him of a Log.
Muskegon. Mich., March 20. — An
electrical storm at Fremont, nineteen
Robber* Hove Got Away.
miles from here, caused a peculiar acOft kla ml, Cal., M a rch 22.— There ha ve
cident.William Fowler was sittingIn been no developmentsin Ihc sensationa chair with Ids right foot resting al $10,000 robbery committednear Oakagainst a stove when a Isdt of light- land. The two masked men who held
ning struck the roof, ran down the up the bank cashier and his companion
chimney into the stove, and out Into are believed to have escaped.
Fowler’s leg, paralyzing It permanentTwo Moa Roaatod to Death.
Telllco Junction, Tenn., March 22.
Wouldn't I'oatpona Conger'*TrlaL
A freight train south-bound on the AtGrand Rapids, Mich., March 21.
lanta, Knoxvilleand Northern was
Judge Perkins has overruled a motion
wrecked here. The 'engineer and firefor the postponement of the second
man were caught beneath the engine
trial of Eugene D. Conger, editor of
Hid roasted to death.
the Grand Rapids Herald, on the
charge of connection with the Lake
Keen Editor Hair a Century.
Michigan water deal- until next term
Paducah, Ky., March 22.—CoIonel
of court. He did not, however,fix the
James P. Thompson, aged 01, is dead
date for the trial.
from heart disease, ell was for nearly half a century one of the editorsof
Fonrtren Men for One
ace.
the Paducah Evening Nows. He wm?
Battle Creek. Mich., March 18.
With the announced candidaciesof u native of Lotilsvilo.
Justice George Wilson nud Attorney
Suicide ClaiiMo I* Valid.
C. F. MacKcnzic, the Republican parColumbus,
O., March 22.— The suty has nine candidates for the' newly
preme
court
has affirmed tho validity
created office of municipal judge. The
Democrats have four and the Social- of the suicideclause in an assessment

McPhall, a recluse, celebratedhis 101st
anniversary. He lives by trapping and
fishing. He is hale and hearty, does
not require glasses, has all his teeth,
smokes, drinks and expects to live
"My daughterhaa suffered from in- twenty years yet.
digestion for tho past five years and
has tried nearly everythingthat she
Krosen Orange Wat Ilia Death.
^ould hear of for such trouble. She was
Cedar Springs. Mich., March 21.— L.
'confinedto her bed when she began
E. Haring, a prominent young busitaking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
ond after taking one flfty-centbottle ness man of this place, died after a
she Is ablo tv walk a mile at a time few days, of suffering,the result of
and during the day yesterday walked eating a frozen orange.
3 1-2 miles. I feel like . praising Dr.
Grand Hirer on the Rampage.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because tws
Ionia,
Mich.. March 21.--Tho Grand
doctors totd me my daughter could nsi
got well, and I feel that she is on s river Is over the banks at Ionia. Tile
fair road to

for ids conditionho started for ids

rant.

£«ld by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Halland. gy were returned. The horse was
found in the possession of P. L. McCarthy, of the west side, who had a
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP? bill of sale from James Rogers, of
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds Kawkawlln. The horse evidently has
is all right, but you want something figured In many' trades since Huff
that will relieve and cure the more loaned It to the persuasive stranger.
severe and dangerous results of throat
Offtorada College rrevldenoy.
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli- • Bny City, Mich., March 18. — Rev.
mate? Yes, if possible;If not possible Jullen A. Herrick, Ph. D., pastor of
for you, then In either case take the tho First Baptist church in this city,
ONLY remedy that has been Intro- has received a call to the presidency
duced in all civilizedcountries with
of the LaGrange collegeat LaGrange,
success in severe throat and lung trouMo. He is now' in Chicago attending
lies, “Boschee’s German Syrup." It
not only heals and stimulates the tissues to destroy the germ disease,but
allays inflammation, causes easy expectoration,gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle. Recommendedmany years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh's.
Price 25c and 75c.

mitted suicide together. Stadlnnder
Farmer Shoot* III* lllreil Man.
was a traveling agent for Cudahy
Appleton,
Minn., March 22.— Herman
Bros., of Milwaukee, and is said to
have been short in his Recounts. An Nagel, a farmer living in this
agent of the company was hero to city, shot his hired man. Ole Leo,
have Stadlnnder arrested, and their inflicting a mortal wound. Lee harf
bodies wore found when the police en- been drinking and went home in an
tered their home to serve the war- ugly mood. When Nagel chided him

All my work guaranteed.

jsittntsa romptly Prepared.

Marcus Brower,
Cits.

Phone No.

611. 120 East

17th St.

—

—

I’ I

—

be in the

field.

insurance policy.

PURE :iN0 UNADULTERATED
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c

a

quart bottle.
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and

Tokay.
A

better

Wine than

this is usually

Con. DePree’s

s
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50c.
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STARTING THE* HOTBED.
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BLOCK. RIVER ST.

©smew

Bateortpiton:li.SO per yoor. or II por
j«rl( paid In aovanco.

Adtortlrint Eatw aado known on Application.
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THE ALFALFA GROWER’S FOE
Adaltornted 8«od, Bapoclallr Thai
Coatalalav Dodder of Aar Klad.
During the lost few yearn dodders
have made their appearanceIn Iowa,
Ohio, ceutrni New York and other

24. 1006.

parts of the country upon alfalfa.It In

[ornciALj

i!

V\Vj. '

'

rmme—HvatU*
Bed—

Tk*

Have the sash

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That
the Board of Registrationcf the City of
Holland will meet at the placet', hereinafter designated,on

Coveting.

anug ofthe frame.
It la of no avail to bav* « well made
bed and frame and thifc to leave
cracks through which th6 warm air
cap get out and the cold air can get lu.
Nothing but glass will be used north
of Virginiaby the person Who is growing valuable plants at thte season of
the year.
The common hotbed aaah measures
about six feet four iuclMg, and the
width of the bed iu the “clMr” is about
five feet ten iuebes. This allows for a
fall of about six to eight '{pchesfrom
sifie to side. I>ouble width beds are
not satisfactory,except f6r finishing
plants In cold frames.
fit

Saturday, April

1,

,

The Enterprise
SHOE STORE

j

1905

Between the hours of 8 o'clock a. m.
and 8 p. m , for the purpose of completing the lists of qualifiedvoters of the
several wards of said city:
First

St.

130 East 8th

Word— Second Story of Engine

House No. 2, 100 East Eighth st.
Second Ward— At No. 145 River st.
Third Ward— At the store of Jfts. A
Brouwer 212 River st.
Fourth Ward— At the Self building
No. 103 West lOlh st.
Fifth Ward— At the residence of
John A. Kooyers.
By order of the Board of Registra-

We

Holland, Mich.

carry the finest line of up to date

be de
•troyed in patches by dodder farmers
Will be discouraged in the growing of
Holland, Mtoh., March 21, 1005.
this
most premising legume. Two spe
The common council met pursu*
for
children.
des
attack alfalfa, clover dodder and
ant to adjournment, and was called
Flllla*
the
Bo^
the field dodder common east of the
to order by the Mayor.
When manure Is used as • source of tion of the City of Holland.
Present: Mdyor Geerlings,Aids. Mississippivalley. Dodder In red clobeat put a layer of long manure or
Dated HoMand, Mich., March 10,1905.
Hayes, Stephan, Prakken, Dyke, ser is also occasionallycomplained of. litter two or three inches thick over the
Call and inspect our stock.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
It
is
claimed
that
Kerkhof and Postma, and the City
bottom of the pit iind over this a layer
dodder is generClerk.
of fresh horse stable manure a foot Uinvinc M Kun on CliMtuherlRlo's Cough
ally introduced
The reading of minutes and the
thick. Some of our northern folks may
Kemoriy.
through Impure
want to make it eighteen Inches thick.
regular order of business were susBetween the boms of eleven o'clock
alfalfa or clover
This manure should be well shaken a. in. ami rinsingtime at night on Jun
pended.
seed; hence the
up and placed evenly over the bod L’oih, 190!, A F Clark, drtggist.Glade
E. Kamphuis and 15 others peimportance of
without packing It down with the fork. Springs,Va. sold twelve boi * of
tetioned for an arc light at the cormaking sure that
The prudent mun has had It in a pile Chambei lie's Cough Remedy. 1J .-av,
these seeds are
ner of 18th street and Columbia
•by tlie side of the lied long enough to *‘I never handled a medicine that sold
220
ns free as possiavenue.
better or gave better satisfaction to ray
get Into a slight heat.
ble from dodder
customers ” This r*» edy lias been in
Referred to the committee on
If the bed is a long one, stop when
and other seeds.
general use in Virginia for many years,
public Pghting.
you have gone ton or twelve feci, take and the people there are well acquainThe presence of
The following report was prea board just long enough to reach ted with its excellentqualitiesMany
dodder constisented:
across the bed. put it on the layer you of them have testified to the remrrktutes a distinct
have just put in. walk across and back uble cures which it has affected. Whi-n
To the. Honorable, the Mayor and
menace to alfalon ihe board, turn over ami continue yon need a good reliable medicine for a
the Common Council of the Ciry
fa growing in
this proceeding until you have gently cough or cold or attack of the grip, use
of Holland.
Q-O the eastern
pressed down the manure aud made Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and you
states. When
Gentlemen: — Your committee on
are certain to inure than pleftsed with
the surface smooth ami level.
growers of clothe quick cure which It affords. For
settlement, directed to make the
Now put on four or live inches of rid) sale by W C Walsh.
ver seed and
For 30 Days at
annual settlement with the city
loamy soil and level it with a rake.
those who purtreasurer, respectfully submit that
Put sash on as far as you have gone
chase and sow it
they have examined the annual re- doddeu on alfalfa,are alike inter- and pr-KNCl to put in more heating Come and see for yourself if we are
material.
port of the city treasurer herewith
not giving actual 25 per cent discount
ested in detecting and removing imSeed Sowing.
presented,as the basis of said set- purities,a step toward improvement
on everything. Huizinga's.
If in season for sowiug seed and the
18 West Eighth Street.
tlement, and that they have exam- will be assured.
weather conditions were favorable,we
ined the books and vouchers of the
The dodder seeds are so small that would not wait for the soil to get Annual Mecllug of th« Slockholilcrs of the
BELOW WE QUOTE A FEW PRICES
city treasurer,and have compared they will usually he overlooked. The
Uollunil NugHr Compuny.
warm, hut would sow seed as soon as
1 lb can prize Raking Powder 9c
8 lb Navy
25c
them with the receipts and ac- color of dodder s?ed Is greenish or the bed was complete.
The regular me* ting of the stockhold- Li] 1 can Indiana
rn 8 lb broken
25c
greenish
gray,
usually
accompanied
by
counts as kept by the city clerk,
To retain internalheat and keep the ers of the Holland Sugar Company, for
Pumpkin
fi lb fancy Japan
25c
scurtiuessand roughening of the extecold out it is best to cover with mats the election of directors and the transand have found thh same correct,
7c 441b fancy Carolina Head Rice 25c
rior of the seed.
or
loose hay until the seed germinates. action of such other business as may
8c .....
1 1) fancy Seeded Ralsens
leaving a balance of fifteen thous8c
The dodders are leatless excepting
properly come before it, will be held at
Baked
8c 1 “ choice
“
7c
and six hundred twenty-four dol- the small scales on the stems of yellow- After this the sun must be admitted the Company'soffice, city of Holland
Mounts
8c I “ fancy cleaned Currants
8c
during the day and the covering be re
lars and eighteen cents, for which ish color with threadlikestems twining
Tuesday, the 2.?tli day of Mai ch, 19U5,
E. J. Peas 8c or 2 for 15c
1 “ London Layer Raisons
2c
turned soon after i! p. m. while plants at 12 o’clock, noon.
said amount the city treasurer has around the plants upon which they
light Salmon Sc or 2 for Inc
Fancy Prunes
8c
are young and the weather cold.— Farm
To
accommodate
the large number of
fancy Tomatoes
submitted a certificate of the Hol- live. They pierce the bark with small Journal.
Small Prunes
31c
stockholders,the mooting will be ad1 “ good Tomatoes
Beat Crackers
fijc
land City State Bank as herewith and short rootlets, which are called
journed to meet in the Visscher Block.
1 Gal. can Syrup
Ginger Snaps
5c
suckers.
^presented.
A $n tin factory Market Flnisli.
set ond floor,atone o’clock of name day.
$ lb Bakers Cocoa
Rolled Oats
8 lb for 25c
The seed germinates in the soil and
Kconoiidci.lproduction of beef inA. VlSSOHER. Pres.
Your committee find that the col4 lb Baker Chocolate
Tea Dust
1 lb pkg 10c
grows sutlicientiy in length to allow it volves the securing of a satisfactory C. M. McLean, Sec’y. Mar 10-24
Hummer Bulk Coffee
lection of taxes after January first
50c Japan Tea
40c
to come In contact with the plant upon market finish without overloading the
Special Blend Coffee
40c
“
25c
and the collection of five per cent
which it lives, when It immediately animal with fat. While an overripe
I pkg Corn Starch
Granulated sugar 17 lbs for $1 00
fees is not consistent with good sends in its suckers and thus becomes
Election
Notices.
1 doz box Matches
condition contributes largelyto higher
.-u lib Ma ole Sugar
10c
business policy or in the interest of establishedupon the plant.
0 bars Am. family soap
25c j Mixed Candy
averagesof dressed beef and higher
8c and lOo
10“ Calumet soap
the city, and your committee would
The seed of the clover dodder, which percentages of fat, it is detrimentalto
25c : Chocolate Creams
12c
Clerk's OmcB.
. 8 “ Lenox soap
25c
respectfully recommend that some occurs on both clover and alfalfa, Is the retail butcher, the consumer and
Ilo'land, Mich March
1W5. (
action be taken by the common usually less than one twenty-fourth of the producer; to the Yetail butcher be- 'lu the Electors of the City of Holland:
13^1 Lii—SL£L-§.£_3. iL_I_ -L-C
council of the city of Holland to an inch in diameter.Thoroughscreen- cause it entails too much waste of fat
You are bert by notified that u gening
of
nil alfalfa seed over a sieve of in cutting, to the consumer because he
have the city treasurer make a reeral ejection will be held in this state
twenty meshes to the Inch will remove is forced to accept more fkt at tlie
and also the annual charier election
port ou the first day of January of
this dodder seed, with small wakte of market than can be agreeably consum- lor Uie city of Holland cm the first
each year, stating the amount of
the alfalfa seed.
ed along with the lean lieef afcompany- Monday (the third day) in April A. D.
taxes collected and the balance due.
The larger seeds, field dodder, should ifig the cut. and lastly aiK^RMSt Im- 1905, in the several wards of said city,
Your committee further find that be avoided In purchase, as they cannot portant of all from the feeders* stand- at tlie places designated by the comseveral parties have not paid their lie removed to any appreciable extent point this unnecessary and sujiertiuous mon council, as follows:
In the First ward, in Room No. 2,
per gonal taxes, that such taxes arc by the screening.
fatness of ilie overripe bullock is tlie

COMMON

apparent that

Til*

COUNCIL.

if alfalfa Is to

SHOES

RUBBER goods

and

men. women and

6. A.

WAKENS

Proprietor.

§ GREAT REDUCTION SALE
R. A. Kaiiters

.

U
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Beans
Rice

Corn

Rice

Apples
Hominy
Beans
Corn

~“ ‘

1

»

1

'

•

1

“

I

.

I

16,

Second story of Engine House No.

Plumbing

2.

best possible evidencethat tlie last
returned to the county treasurer at
• In the Secqnd ward, at No. 145 River
gains' have been very expensive “• street. #
Preparing For the Corn Crop.
Grand Haven, and the city treasuIn the Third ward, at the Wilms
Corn is the greatest crop for the W. Mum ford. Illinois.
rer receives credit therefor. Rebuilding, 254 River street.
garding this matter, we would sug- American farmer. It Is likely that the
In the Fourth ward, at the Seif buildgest that it be referred to the city Jays of very low, corn prices are past.
ing, No. J()3 west 10th street.
POPULAR
GARDENING
attorney,as to the advisability of Good corn growers who season after
In tbe Fifth ward, at the residence
season are growing crops that yield
the council taking such steps that
approximately100 bushels of shelled
Iiifoi’innlfloVcr taler* filled for ,!,e “'S a,e fe'^otified,that ateaid
personaltaxes so assessed may be corn to the acre are not confined to
greattr part with perennialswhich election the followingcity, district m.d
collected within the time specified, any single section of the country. I come up oi themselves each spring an
ward officers are to be elected, to-wit:
except in case where the partus am personally acquainted with them are hamy and reliableare again the
CITY OFFICERS.
have left the city, such taxes shall In the corn belt and on both sides of fashion. Wild ilo'.yersare very effecA mayor in place of Homy Geerlings
be collected and the city treasurer Mason and Dixon’s line. A given strain tive in these borders.
whose term of officeexpire*,
Au All KorihI HaudNome Flower.
of corn may produce excellent crops in
A city clerk in place of William O.
be held responsible therefor.
For a handsome all the year rouul Van Eyck, who&e term of office expires.
All of which is respectfullysub- Iowa and planted directly to different
A city marshal in place of Frederick
soil in Ohio prove very disappointing. border nothing surpasses the peony. It
mitted,
The seed that makes me 100 bushels in is hardy, has almost no insect trouble? H. Kamferbeek, whose term of office
John Kkhkhof,
expires
southern Pennsylvania likely would or liisease and thriveswithout cam it
A city treasurer in place of Gerrit
J. G. Van Puttkn,
affords
a
magnificent
sight
while
tbe
not do as well for my friend iu ConWilterdink,whose term of i ffiee ex
B. J. De Vries.
necticut.In the corn crop seed improve- llowers are out and the bloomingsea- pires.
Committee.
ment should he started and maintained son is long. The foliage, too. is pleas- A justice of tbe peace in place ol
Dated March 21, 1905.
where “charity begins”— at borne. ing from tlie time it puts forth lu Gerrit W. Kooyers, whose term of ofThe report was adopted and the While it is not unusual for very good spring till severe cold weather cuts it fice expires July 4, 1905.
/
treasurer charged with the uncol- yields to be secured by plowing n sod
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
Be Generous With Plant Food.
and planting two years to corn. It is
lected personal tuxes.
Do not maintain a “half starved" A supervisorfor the Hrat supervisor
Aid. De Vries here appeared and the exception and not the fule to find
(iib<nc., con posed of the first and fifth
the second crop, other conditions be; garden. Give the ground a good filling
took his seat.
u urn* <4 said eny. in |)Ihu«* of Gerrft J
ing equal, as good as the first. Good of commercialfertilizer or thoroughly VniiDiom, whose tri m of office expires
Adjourned.
plowing is necessary.Thorough pul- rotted manure, and get the soil Into the
A mi,.*-' visoi^iu he second supervisor
Wm. 0. Van Eyck,
verizationand compactionof the soil very finest of mechanical condition lie- disn ic. ioin|Hise«iof ihe second, third
Cit> Clerl.. and tlie making of a uniform seed bed fore sowing or planting.There are a-ui ii.i.r h wards of said city, in place
must lie done.— N. F. McSparran In only a few things for which ground o' A non! a J. Ward, whose ki m of office
can lie too rich or too finely fitted.Rich rXpIlfco
Gold, silver, nickel ard copper plat- Farm and Fireside.
soil
and good tilth is half the underWARD OFFICERS.
ing Warrantedperfect at the Hardie
taking.
Piatiug Works
Iii
the
F
r*t ward— An alderman in
Emmer Compnred With Wheat.
Comparisonsbetween wheat and em- The Latest Wrinkle With Sweet Penn place of Bernard .1 L)e Vries, whose
Chronic Dlarrhoae
Soil inoculation with the govern- term of office expires;also a constable
mer i.re often made in such a manner
Mr. C B Wingfield, of Fair Play. Mo. as to be extremelymisleading.The ment's “yeast cakes” is the latest wrin- iD,.1'lac'e"/ iilrau» "'hose term of
mice t-xplies.
who sufferedfrom chronic diHri hoea for bushel of emnier (at thirty-four pounds kle for sweet peas and Is worth trying. In the S cond ward— An aldermanin
thirty-fiveyears, says Chamberlain's or some such weight) is sometimes A New Jersey florist has taken twe
place «f Gerrit Van Zaulen, whose
Colic, Cholera ana Diarrhoea Remedy compnred with tlie bushel of wheat (at prizes from the State Horticulturalso'•
m oi uffi e expires;' al-o h conatable
did him more good than any laber medsixty poundsi. and even when the ciety for sweet pens grown In that in place of Frederick H. Kamferbeek,
icine hf he hud ever used. For sale bv
grains are compared on the basis of way. Ho says he had a larger crop, " hurt* term of office expires.
W C Walsh. druppNt
In the T .ird ware— An alderman in
the actual weight of crop produced it blooms that were finer and of more
place of E • rt P. Stephan, who was apis not customary to make any allow- lasting quality than any grower in
poin < n ii. fill vacancy cans, d by the
T**h sw ons ic-platt-d and warranted
ance for the chaff present In tlie ein- his region from the same anionnt of
at the Plating wix-^sin rear of Bardie's
Kfe a- on of Henry Gcerlingi.; also a
ground,
and
he
credits
It
entirely
to
mer. On a fair basis, allowing 20 per
co ns Mi Me in place of Aide Zanting,
Jewelry store,
cent for husk in enuner, figures from soil inoculation.
whi se term of office expires
Have an AMpnmaaa Be*.
the various Canadian stations make It
In tbe Fourth ward — An aldermanin
BUGU1BN.
A whole lot of fine eating Is to be place of Jacob G. Van Puitco, who-e
appear ttiat emnier has been distinctly
Three Rubber Tlrad buggie*.good as less productive than the best wheats, laid out ot a well establishedasparagus term of office expires; aLou constable
new, from 145 to MO. Two of these were
bed. It is one of the most satisfactory in place of Dark Vander Baar, whose
owned by Petor Boven and Will Mul- except at Brandon, where,, although it
yielded
more
than
Bed
Fife
and
Presand
least troublesometilingsIn the term of office expiras.
der who wont »o R. eman and left them
In the Fifth ward— An alderman in
ton,
it
was
still
inferior
in
crop
to
home
garden. If you love yourself
nmvi
with us tii sell n*i they had no furtbor
the place of John Kerkhof, whose term
^office ex
use for them The other is owned 0v Goose and Roumanian. Though these family, plant one this spring. Better of
of office expires; also a constable in
J. Lokk«-r. Biogainn if you want a lonclusionsare drawn from a compara- get good roots from a trustworthy
1 ti • of Derk Steketee, whose term of
good buggv.
tively small series of tests (three or fdantsman.
iljrt expires.
LOKKER-RUTGERSCO.,
four years) and are not thereforeto be
Half the Qaallty la la the Sell.
Y«ii are further notified, that at said
1

Drain

!

Laying.

have your
water and sewer connections made,
and bathroom fixtures put in.

In the spring is the time to

Get my Estimates on yonr Plumbing
and Heating

•

Hot Water and Steam Heating
PUMPS, ETC., ETC.

down.

Work Guaranteed and Promptly Done.
Shop at Residence, 24 W. 18th St.
Citzens Phone 604

i

D.

HOLLAND, MICH.

UP TO YOU!
DAS'1 GRAPES
PP? °5^GES' LEMON’S. FIGS
Md TOBACCOS
CANDIES, CIGARS
Alwa™ wS,tCa11
"'“““X’- W*

IT.S

i

and

'“i

N,UTS'

,n0

»ill interestro».

so.a.u,,,,,™, DAMSON & CALKIN'S

ANNOUN EMENT.
for

nearlv

in

th<:.

Farm

°;,near/y lWfcnl>-fivt*years co'ntinuousJv,without a

C

'

1

STEKETEE, Plumber

Hc
he that

l
!

business

chamre

bSame?ia,,d' IherebJ d^e-to inCm the pub
have sold t° the Isaac Van Dyke Co mv entire

Holland.

regarded as final, they indicateclearly
Crisp, tender, melting qunijty in rad- • i":ii n • nt- tniiowioiaute, and district
that Common Emmet cannot generally ishes and lettuce requires rich, finely • fliiwi*. Htf uIk<> iu m -•clpctsd:
be depended upon to give as large a fitted soil. One does not get something A Jti.iiotr of th«* Supreme Court; also
GIRL WANTKO
two R< g. nth of ito* University of Michcrop
of grain as the most productive from nothing with these table dainties.
Compel nt girl wanted atfMKi east 8
igai ; h‘j>u irii members of tbe Stal«
varieties of wheat.
t for general hou»«> work.
Tfekle the Cahhase With tbe Hoe,
U<<arii i f Ed ucal inn. to fill vacancy; anti
No plant takes more kindly to hoe- aim a Circuit Judge lor the Twentieth
Bxperfeam With lawewfeto* Alfalfa. ing or cultivating than tlie cabbage. juoicul Cii cult comprisingthe couuOr. Porter’s
Syrup E. L. Bolles, Vineland, N. J.-Flrst In the home garden on a small scale ti»-*ofO.tnwa and Allegan, in plac* of
cattingon May 26, 1904, of two to three It pays to boe every few raomlnjrawhile Phillip Padghum, whose term of office
all CHRONIC COlKlHdt
tons from one acre (seeded An*. 25, tbe dew la on. The cabbagt will re- expires.
1908), nine months from seeding. spond generoutly to tbia Ifttle extra
In Witness Whereof, I have hereScores of Male without foora tattoo attention.
7
CLOTHING TO ORDUL
unto set my hand the day and year first
have
been
made
In tola seettoa with
A
Goo*
Mi
rim.'
L«k)nr-Rut0»raOr have mm* m>
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Monday evening, Steven
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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Veldheer
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medlum weight

replaced.
Mrs. R Koonihuizen of Holland, is at
present visiting with relatives at New

JuTlve

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kraal moved
their household goods last week Friday
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poises 1:< performed, at the walk, conthe con, and oilmen,,» third
on “n,
aequently the gait of the drafter Is of
w tMlgc portion. This bud is covered by and cottonseed meal, a fourth lot on
great Importance In relation to his
the grafting wax, through which it corn and gluten feed and a fifth lot on
value. A very good observation of the
eimllvwshes Its
corn and dried blood. When these catwalk of the draft horse is from a front,
A go<!d grafter makes a scion by three tie were sold those fed on corn alone
side and rear view. Note when the
strokes of the knife, one to cut off the made $5.30 per hundredweight,those
horse is coming to you that hi* head is
scion and two to shape it. The outer fed on corn and oilmeal and corn and
up well and that his movement Is reguedge of the wedge should be a little cottonseed meal made $ .35 iwr hun
lar, the feet carriedclear of the ground
tl a„ the inner
dredweight, the corn and gluten feed
and evenly placed square and with demf; r>.25; and the corn nnd drlcsl
liberation.When the hack is short and
Tlie
stock
or
stub
must
be
cut
off
blood
lot made $o.3l .
under line long the legs will lie handled
in a harmonious, prompt manner, and sauarelv and smoothly with a sharp, 0llme«l Give. Snperlor B,00“fine toothed saw. The stub is then A 0 i»er cent superiority,as maiked

birds and robins are hero.
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a(lverll8ed tliat tll0 report of trust-

scion with a wedge
shaped base is inserted. Two scions, !
one on either side, double the
U>- ami Knee In Work.
The majority of the duties of draft of success. The scions (c»t «nd storal
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used in top working old trees are In
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otlmeftl For Bloom— Cotton Seed
bl***tll»IHty.
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Instructions in cleft gra.iing to
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Rev. De Jonge officiating.
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THE GAIT OF THE DRAFTER. and Into the split a

Thursday at 10:80 and at the Crisp
Christian Reformed church at 12 o’clock

week Thursday,
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Top Working the Old Fruit Treer
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Mrs.
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foot and lop. show*
hip about the proper slope of the pastern
when the horse is standing, and the line
down through the center of the leg
should come back of the heel.

C Walsh, druggist
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conclusions:
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he

tried in a quiet manner to find if
docs his work of his own free will or
lie

is

corn.

favorae^d

That

grilin mixtures containing dried nianv tlpn,. tl:Is ^ not
boet pulp produce more mutton at less
,t tr!(d both

^ ^

necessary.

T
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j PURE AHS UNADULTERATED

ways and think

Gelderlo and Miss Minnie j force(i to it for tlie moment by either coc|, tjum Sjmiiar amounts of grain mix- ^ ^ p,v harrowingthe seed are covin* ien were married Wednesday af- feed and rest or tlie stimulating I turps
Lrod so they will sprout right away. s
I-luisj6n
----.
0f the whip. If it is the first he will Tliat dried molasses beet pulp posaj.a jn the ground so the roots
ternoon at the home "f the brides
sesses a somewhat higher feeding value ^ ^be p|ant can go down deeply and
I
mother, Mrs. G. Huitjeo, Rev. Post ofthan dried beet pulp, but in the experiint0 the soil, and this enables l
ficiating. Many guests were present
ment the difference was not ^'t the plant to withstand dry weather bet- I
and thc presents were many anti beauenough lo offset the differencein price. lcr _An jllinois Farmer.
Hilbert

smooth surface

COMB AND SEE IT.
Cash or Credit.

'
^

sewing room, because lint and

obtainable.

.

II

its

The most Economical and the most
Satisfactory Floor Covering

_

an’incli tliick over ad
Them is a great differenceof opinion
steadinessin the gait.
joints.
Herman Halliboom of Allendale From the rear view the hocks should For Warm Weather. — Resin, four among farmers as to the host time to
sow clover and also .how to prepare
spant Sudday with friends here.
he carefully inspected as the hind feet pounds; beeswax, one pound, and from
jhe ground. Some say sow early in
Courtlind Harris an old residenthere, are raised from the ground, to sec that half to a pint of raw linseed oil. Melt
Februaryon oats or wheat, others say
died Thursday. Intermenttook place the. hocks are neither turned Inward oil together graduallyand turn into sow in the fall, and there are various
nor outward,but that the movement water and pull. The linseed oil should
Saturdayin the Olive cemetery.
other plans advocated.
is in line without deviationor “wobble” be entirely free from cottonseed oil.
From my own experience and ob
The New Holland C. E. Society visi- in being carried forward with energy, Apply with thc hands greased.
servallon I would rather run the risk
ted at the home of Mis* Dena Smyers, force and elasticity.While it is not
of clover being killed by dry weather
who has been ill for pearly two years. expected to find a fast trotter in the
Dried Beet Pull* Foe Sheep.
than 1’oing killed by a freeze. Clover
draft horse, his even, smooth, springy
Two years ago dried boot pulp was will stand a good deal of the former. >>(
A pleasant time was enjoyed.
action at
gait is a strong
indication piaccu
placed Ull
on Mi
sale
in large
in va- but none of the latter if it is just start- ' v
ill that
in.
- ......
ill. II*
“‘e*' quantities
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Mr. Gleason and family have return UCUUU
that be is nearer sound than if his ac- r|oug
rious jnt-kigan
Michigan markets. One year lat- cd. li is not too late to sow clover
e 1 from the north.
tion is stiff, “stiiky” or jerky. When or
(lri0llinoiflSSes
er dried
molasses beet pulp was also seed in May if you cannot sow it
Tip: Infant child of Ben Bartels is the hocks arc too straight and Irregu- ofi-orej
1 f01.
for s:1io
sale to
to Stock
stock feeders.
feeders. The earlier— better then than not at all—
larly sot the action will be of a “si illy" wido distribution of these materials but the j(|eaftime
the 1st of April,
very ill.
Ideal time iS
is the 1st of April.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.Vunder Heuvel character and short. It should be ob- ftnd tjie j.ir^e(juantities used have civ- ,Tnk.ni;onG vcar with another. I find
served that the action from a side view nlca u demand for informationcon,an* to ])ronk the .ground
'
shows tlie knees and hocks well flexed cei.ning their feeding value for
tlllT0 Ul(.i,cs deep and harrow
Tom
ao auction and carried in their forward movement dasscs of animals.. From tests made
lom Watson '.'ill have
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tlu. fiirt time the way the
without I tl,e Mk.tli;,.ul
fxperluiontstationdraws
v.ps <lm,0t
done, then cross harrow
le April .4.
in harmony with each other without
^nchigunexperiment
draws b^nbj, * v.ns
sale
Fd Watson of Jenison visited here , ftlly
the followingconclusions:
ny hesitancy of action in
, Und roll it if necessary. When the
Tlll|tboth
bolh dried l)eet
As the action of the horse is of the Ti,llt
beet pulp and dried
1b(j ^ jn fjn0 shape sow one bushel
.^his week.
,,, WI1 Genar gnd
1 very firet importancein summing up molasses heet pulp are possessed of of rocleanod noQX\ to five acres, and
H.” Soeri.ebl
'
i his estimated value after all other fK,(1jllgvaincs comparing very
fail t0 run n p-ht harrow over
•badly bruised his ribs.
! parts have been inspected, lie should Wy wjtl,
11|f4
after the sowing. A great
tion. a kind of dragging motion and un-

list.

—twins.

exempt from injury by moths, Buhalo Bugs, jlv
pests. It is a non-conductor of heat W
and cold. It is the best Horn* covering for nur- >»

not splinter.

Wax.

“^n^!1

pi;Cb“s

long

it.

or other

0;n,;;;r1«!rt,itTliTt’’™,ionSi,il
mea,

exclude moisture and atr.

Is seen in the ac-

lodgemen! in

scries,sick rooms and sleeping rooms, since it is soft, warm
and retains no dust, odors nor germs of disease, and does

eamldn™

Formulas For OroHInK
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find a

is

H Oil

Has World-Wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Tetters, ^ Salt

I

nre soft, pliable, clean
and odorless. It has no
nap to collect dust or

alone. '

a^d

».

^

tiful. A fine supper was served, Misses

{

Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
quart bottle.
Port, Sherry,
A

better

Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and
Tokay.

Wine than

this is usually sold at

50c.

1

Kaapcnga.Lydia Siuiter and Hilda Boeve waited on the guests.
Effiti

IN THE GARDEN

-

OAKLAND.

Sojne of the garden catalogues

Walters is still confined in bed
although his vision U improvingsome
Gerrit.

Bcnj. Boerman returned list week
from Louisiana He enjoyed himself
very much in that
^

country.

____

Rev. R. Diephuls, Mr. and Mrs. Van
De Hoop and Mrs. Van der Leest wer«
visiting relatives and friends in Grand

Dam

are
''•••

-

Con. DePree’s Drugstore

If vour-s ^ not nn old fashioned garcu ‘bavo ilt ie.ist a small region souie-

__
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^
li^STlold
load. ^
rrS

Ottawa County Times,

market-

need.
om

white star in the center.

unQcr r'iSy
in able .toll* tbe mt .rear from
Th. Ton,.h
represent the spring of the pastern, j The Great Emperor asparaguspi
jjost of the tlowering shrubs bloom
which is rarely taken note of. Fig. - l
au abundant crop the second year
art of tbe year, such as

is indUposed.
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«
supply
good
two

L

This would be an interestUilng to try. For a sure
lc ;vL1 sti!1 follow the
of transplanting one or
see

Judas. Deutzia.
’ s aud dozens 0f others. These

act of drawing u
our community visited
turn out to be an you have e^c tcd
borders by themselves, are
R«v. R. Dicphuis recently and preIf the second and the rial is
d uninterestiDg«t othsented him with a nice gift. They were
until his “Play 8pe!r i9
® year roots and cjoying a third ye^
indeed glad that our pastor had de nerve force is determined.
'
It i. ..gronishingwhat a difference
dined the call from Nykerk.
the third and the whip is laid aside lie ^ val.iationin that great popular few burdv perennials, judiciously
will tell
onion the Frizetaker is offered as a
win rauUe. A dump of scarlet
.7. C. Curryer in National Stockman.
guU of yeuw of selection under the
Qr u whlte one tucre or the
BORCULO.
name
of
the
New
Commercial
Yellow
larij,l0(.l.utic
growing in little reL. Reus, our school principal,is
Under the
Globe onion, a somewhat hand.cap.dng ^ or a bold clump 0f the tall lark-

The

ladies of

most

extended

L-rop.

ov^
But

the

^

Special agent for Mutual Life
Insurance of New York.
5
) Ask him to show you our five per
cent Gold Bond.
1 10 west 6th
Holland. ^

BLANK

st.

V

BOOKS

mill of

G. .Mneke

is

again

"S
^
^ pansy.

manufacturer, has recovered from a again umth. secrflnk n W(Ieks or in the garden and will ao well i“.tt chance along with other plants. If
six weeks old. r“f •", .. fr tle somewliat shaded, damp place it
Were mulched last fall, remove
recent illness.
two months is a critical period,
I
Sow in early spring.“Tuitcuitlvate well

~

Kroi and Hattie Overweg, who alfalfa seedling is delicate
were recently married, occupy the ..ptibui .0 Hilton
J..

house

of

E. Gabes.

1
- j
, 1

Mariuus Brandt has sold Ms 100
acre farm to .) nsper Leu.son of Sheboviiun Win , for $8,000. Mr.

j
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The Unefal wiclinrlaaa K««e«.
The Wlchurlaua or Memorial roses
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H.VandcrPlocg t OSTEOPATHY
Common Sense Drugless Treat-

THE BOOK STORE

trel-

ment Cures Without Medicine
and Without the Knife.

Holland

em

(i.

W. GASKELL,

B.,

M. lC' ®L

i

P.

4

C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
HollHiid. Mich.
HOllHIlu,
WiCU.

nfcaaarb 1'laaU.^^M
I’laaU.
Divide Hhaoarh

Old. run out rhubarb plan's may be
divided and replanted in March.

UrMFiaber tlie Hour*.
Give a lltlie thought to the roses—
not thc queenly “florists' roses.” but
witli verdure and bright blooms and the wild roses and their hybrids, hor
Od and if water can be turned on once
will luxuriate where oilier roses woul I tlie home garden and the busy home
--lAvk.c durlng a i,0t, do* summer the
hut live.
gardener they are a treasure. One of
GRAAFSCH A
! yvry bcst conditions for the growth of
The barn of John Ousting was alfalfa are fulflUed.-JsredG. Smith. The Scale a»d the Flowerlaa Shrahs. the hybrids is tlie Japanese liosa KuYou love the lilacs? So does the Ban gosa. with very glossy foliage and
burned ..ith all its contents a few
Jose scale. Perhaps that is what is graceful flower clustersand so hardy
How tlie lire sturted ,s
the matter with your bushes that used and sturdy that It may even he used to
not
n g(>od Mt on corn stubble lond. to lie so fine. The scale also finds a from a rose hedge. Then there are
congenial home with the Japanese the lovely sweetbrier or Ix»rd Fenzauce
In school district No. 4, a spel- . ^ this 1» » mistaken idea, remarks
quince, that Is one of our earliest and roses, crossesof tbe common brier with
ling match was recently held and ftn j,|ju0|g funner. I have thus needed
handsomesthardy flowering shralw.
garden roses. There arc many varieNora, the 7-year old daughter
corn bubble for years and never
ties of these sweet scented favorites,
Shall We Flaat the Tree?
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frederick Feyen, . had tt failure. When
Wl*en you are putting In a tree take ranging from pale yellow to crimson
uspelled down” tie
1" this as the “aecretof success.”A good and single or seinldootrie.
large hole, don’t he skimpy; the so:!
S.“
Wfcsea Sk* Bae
Tbe beet will delight Ah a patch ef
move to
, wbejlt gtobMea wore afti»ped after packed tight with a atout heavy rammer, as At Is careftdlfand slow’y fibed white Dutch Mover, and tbla can be
harvest tbe bar W® h*
D. Cad well's »jmip P^Ma Is aajl
tb9 flneat trea • aaad had that In about the mota. ast too much haste: sow* la Mascb or April.
proper proata* and ft feed
positive fuarautee. by W. C. waw.
j

4

HuLinga’s 25ipcr cent removal sate
began Saturday, Feb. 25, and will la^t

•

Office Supplies

making things hum.
B. Wellewurd, our wooden shoe

1 >

yinwaww**’-*—!

AND

out again

The saw

4

I

reP ^

‘

BRADFORD

L. C.

Ditch.

smallpox. A
Kraai, who also bad an attack, is

slightly affected with

,

l

....... ..........
, wherb in which you can sow plenty of
Crimson Winter rhubarb,which wus the easy growing annuals, such as maroriginated by Luther Burbank. D ls jg0ids. ’ china asters, petunias and
claimed to be remarkably hardy and phloxef, An(it by the way, very hand- Has the Largest Circulationof any English Weekly in Ottawa County.
of fine quality. Being extremely early, goine an,0Ug lbe newer strains of petu| jt is well adapted for forcing. One \as is tbe ••star”-richcrimson, with

•hows the front leg of the draft f,mlsniiU1ciaiius it will make

Rapids last week.
Mrs. Van

_
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Store.
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MRS. PATTY MILLER BASIELL

SOPRANO
Studio over No. 30 east 8th St.
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n amber of facat Lodi hare again attack. A
police official waa diet and severely
wounded. At Mitnu agttatorahave succeeded In stoppta* all work on seventeen estates In the Grabtaikyand HaAnn.th districts.

M. 6ILLBSPIB*

P.

St,

CmI fifMh

IMniAldi.

nmr-cLKMi dbntistht
Goes as Subordinate Where

AND MtlOIt WONT.
a.; 1:80 to 5:10 r. .
Appofaumat.

He Was Late

8:10 to It 4.

KvobIdp by

.

Com-

in

under Admiral Nebogatoff,has
Suda Iwy for Port Said.

““

Bank

R«vlMd Plgar** of the Dm* waU MlMlng
-Naue* of the hmt Whe An

Sure of a Creator Welcome by
Hie Comrades at the Front,
*80,000.00.

With Sayinow Depastmint.

•

CAPTAL

G. W. >!okma

Cashk

He and

.

Places,

On North

move

to

Warsaw, March

liouses and

22. —

A bomb was

thrown from a house window

other buildings, .safes, Ac., prompt-

In Volsk

street at 0 o’clock last evening into the

and at reasonable rates.

SPRING
TRADE.

covered, 55; identified dead, 14: miss

House Moving.

midst of a passing patrol co:n])osetl

ing, 45; reporte*]safe, 208. The po
lice have boon informed that Louise
and Sadie Hickey, who had been numbered among the missing, are at their
homos uninjured.John Lundell and
bis i’on, who had been missing, have
been accounted for. The younger Lundell was dazed by his severe injuries.
Ills father is at the hospital suftYringj
from a broken hip and severe burns.
|

am not working for others,

I
do

lie

t

work

but

of police

and

infantry. Six soldiers

two policemen were

and guarantee

myself,

ana

durgorously

The names of the dead Identified
follow: Ernest Carlson, ex-citycounSt Petersburg, March 22.T-Goner.il cilman; Jerome A. Mayo; James Ray
Cole, water carrierin factory; George
Kuropntkhf has been appointedcomE. Smith. Florence A. Imnhnm. Mrs.
Git*, phone 024. 77 west 3th St. mander of the First Manchurianarmy.
Susan It. Pray, Serena Shaw Barrows,
Stephen Snow: David W. Rockwell,
J The appointmentis gazetted in the Ofengineer in charge of the exploded boili fleial Messenger today.
HOLLISTER'S
or,
er: i.rnnv.uc
Granville Hartwell,
Hartwell. Georgic
Gcorgic FmerIdiierRocky Mountain Tea Nuggf
Ilnrbln, March 22.— At the departure vre^’ IIannah Linriborg, Georgic FinerA Basy Medicinefor Easy People.
southward of General KuropatkJn SOn’ V'11’3’' ''Connell,Emma >!. TailBrines Ocldca Health and Berewed Vigor.
thousands
of civilians and soldiers ’ 1IniTy 1!!irtlcUA specific for Constipation,
Indigostion, J.iwounded. The assailantescaped.

work.

all

|

We have

JOHN LOGMAN.
1

_
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jand Kidney Troubles.Pimples,Eercmn.
;IJ!ood Bad Breath, Slueg'sli Bowels. Hen :

gathered at the station and gave
great ovation. Above

-

•

and Backache.It’s Rocky Mountain Ten in
ie» form, 85 cents n bor. Genuinemade
Howuster Drl-o Company, Madison. Wis.
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Those whom we can’t fit we will make up a suit to
a very small extrafigure. In this way' we have
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and stood bareheadcdoiHhe

platform of the car as long as
train was in
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“
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I

Approach,

etc-

Km, down whose face tears streamed,rilled “I ref
Removing his cap, he saluted again . - }

and again,
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___
m.
iihkt-g>»n—
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cl soldiers rushed forward in a surg- Chicago, Jlarch 22.-Fmoo» -ccrot
tog crowd and graspotl the hand rail service men have been brought to CMof he genera s ear, throwing their fur -cage to guard the witnesses who will
eai« in the air and running some dis- appear and testifybefore tbo special
tancc with the ear. The scene made a jury which today will begin the Lyes-

PgRg Marquette
4, 3904.
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just received several
thousand dollars worth of

“God Solo] WI.no,
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Brockton,Mass., March 22.
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For people who look for bargains we
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Don
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Be Fooleoi
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Take the genuine, srlflaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
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e of Ins series of reverses,the best detected speakingto or inquLm the
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WOOL BLANKETS,
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™ventdee

few

and

BOYS’

SWEATERS.

in a patrioticdesire to be of sendee Two Little Fellows, 4 and s Yean old

com-

Made only by Madison Medi* 11 the fatherland, the former
cine Co.. AUdisoa.WIs. It
keeps you well. Omr trad* mander-in-ehief volunteered to
msrk cat on each podtaf*.
Price,35 Mats. NsversoM ho had so^loiig
la bulk. Accept no sabstb
tste. Ask year drafflst.
der has been accepted bv

Found Dead, Frozen Ip the Ice. bv
«he Father or one.

remain

com^

Madison, Wis Maivh

Emperor

Are

SY-RE-CO
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‘

G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suffered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin restored his appetite, cured his stomach trouble and today he is well and hearty and says
ne owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s

by W. C

..

*

sample goods which we will give

you

at

25 to 40 per

Ct. less than retail price.

-he send-offat Harbin was a mere
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bargains can find them here.

We have

is only three feet deep the chil-

foretasteof what awaits General Ku- dren wero unalde to climb oct. They
ropatkin at the front: and his self- ,ilp<1 froin ^IJosiira The father foi-

!mv
taken this month, keeps you well
all summer It makes the iittle ones
eat, sleep ami grow. A spring ton'c
lor the whole family Hollister’s Rockv
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bios.

in large sizes of

’

P,,,, To«*lhcH T,‘° 2ce, insecure because of wann
krar *" Tro",,,e* ,nrr*'*^- weather, gave way, mid although the

inridrat.onof the emperor’s

Walsh.

If

-

-

.
wir

wft Dru/s^^'

Syrup Pepsin. For sale

in

Nicholasand gratefully received l»y| ^ •Vt‘iirs0,(1, :lutI l'r:|zierMcGowan,
now leader of the grand army. a •V('!‘r oldt-,r’ were found by Angus
-McGowan, father of Frazier. The two
V Br8SIASr l,OPE8 are revived little fellows had attempted to cross
„
the lake with sleds.
the

ttc perbottle at

22.-^

°U Lake Mc,Hlota’ Wilfrid Bon-

Small sizes, that will go at Half Price, just the
thing for the rainy spring weather.

vers and

lhe <,(*',lu,tion
<lrjiwn I employes Imd been signed. The a«reeKrroI',,:'» capitalsfrom the ments as sigred i)v tho two «-oium:t-

1

Get a bottle
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-

FINE

erroneous.

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.

We are prepared to do the finest repairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silversmiths. We carry a fine line of watches and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler In the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairingand engraving In the city.
C. Pieper & Son.
230 River St.. Holland.

contracts.
-- -

Men’s,

had

been intercejited soutli of Tie pass.
dispatch in question undoubtedly

HAAN BROS.

few

Maclcintoslies

. riutrii annmiuringthat cannonading tees are practicallysame as ibe o'd
bad been heard south of Tie pass that
°
General RennenkampiTs eorj;s.endearof Rexall Cough Syrup
oring to rejoin tlie main army,
Ro«<i r.tvc • g4,o:to.ooo ir. .»•»*.aye.

anteed; 25c at

a

The

*

»as

I5j|-V t’ify.

M.’rii.,Marcli 22.

Women’s and

- The

To}w30* :'I-ii'sli:illand Nortiteni Railroad company Jam tiled in the register

Children’s Pine

Elnevitch’sarmy effected a coneen- of ,k‘(‘d^ oflice here a mortgage mntratk.a at Tie pass with scarcely a m'IdS <o tbe Knickerbocker Trust com
straggler missing, so officialdispatchesI Itnil-V- of ^fw York, for S-u’tw.OiK) to

Mate, and the absence of so W(.]! secure an issue of bonds for the purknown a tighter as Rennenkampff P086 of ^teqding the road, etc.
would surely have been noted.
rations are now making for the mobili- I‘our
it«ouv«red.
zation of a number <»f detachments.T,JU!:ilD»d, W. Ya., March 22.— Four
not however,on a general scale, the more
have
been taken "ui
out oi
of
,,bodies
.
........
preliminair orders affectingbut twen- the Rush Run mine. This accounts f«»r
ty-two districts in the governmentsof the eleven men who were in tlie first
OdesMi. Warsaw and Moscow. The rescue parly and were killed by the
grenadiers have not received orders to second explosion.It will be several
proceed to Manchuria.
days before the work can be resumed.

Prepa-I

-----

Mor®

:

The lovers of Fine Footwear wilfind
on our shelves the newest and best selected stock ever shown in this city.

....

Recurrences and extensionsof a^rar-

SoW tbroofhntitthe U. 8.

n»t • Homicidal Dcgcii,-ra*«,,
hm troublesare noted, and near LIbau
St. Petersburg, Tex.. March 22.— T.
workmen and pennants are making
common cause. The Caucasus is al- Haynes shot and mortally wounded

We

also carry a full stock of the

•I

TTibiithettfle

o(a

iittk

book

rendy the scene of armed residence to
tlie forces of civil authority,and hi the
regi.m around KlelT, wlicre the peasants are Increasinglyhold, there have
been many cases of violence.

Oinrlcs Morgan, instantly killed Roy
Less, then returned home, told ills
young Wife what he had done, nfier
which he locked himself in a closest
n ml shot himself.

m?.1”*. ial,M>r Iea<,Pre of «>''•social revolution istie persuasion in the great In-

Oraud Rapid* aad Indiana Report.

a

valuablewo*, teHm*

how

h tells how men and women lose

beauty,^ how
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WoMfHriiggigt,Holland
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bkocktoh famous

grades for the workingman,

are sold at prices marvelmiaiv
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—

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 22.
The annual report of the Grand Rapsynchronize a general renewal of the
ids and Indiana Railroad company
strike with the climax of the peasant
shows that the gross earnings of the
disorders,and with the action of the
company for J!«W were f4f14ii,7*>7 a
troops in mijid have been serving no
decrease of $89,138 from 1903.' ' *
tloe by anonymous letters and othef
dustriul centers are plainly planning to

»

the shoe that

heav-

v-nrnn.gson guard officers here and ofAppointed to Succeed Rotfaea.
ficiiils in other cities that if another
Chicago, March ^.-Charles It. Morbed Snnd’iy" comes and they order
rison, formerly second assistantdistrict
the troops to lire they will l>o held reattorney for the northern distirct of
sponsibie therofor and tiieir lives be
Illinois,has been appointed district atmade flu* forfeit
torney to succeed Solomon H. Itetbea,
A newspaper in the Caucasus gives
recently apixrintedto be district judge.’
detailsof the burning of the administrative buildingsrecently in several
Railway Regulationfor Xeliraaka.
towns In tim Scharopnn district and of
Lincoln,Neb., March 22— The senate
an agrarian riot oiLthe estate of Prin- lias parsed the Cady bill, providing for
cess Murat at Reka/lu the Zugdid d!sthe creation of a state railroad com-,
triet.at which 'ie police were obliged mission.

UHEIIKKII
39-41 Bast Eighth Street,
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-

MICHIGAN

depends on the amount you be so unfortunate as to havej
corn fed and returned to the soil San Jose scale in your orchard you
in the shape of manure properly better use a lime, salt and sulphur
wash. This is not effective unless
cared for.
“The fact that the corn plant is followed by ten days or two weeks THE HOME OF THE PRIZE
an open fertilizedspecies has led to of comparatively dry weather; but
WINNERS.
the formation of a large number of given such favorable conditions,it
Where can be found the_ highaccidental hybrids between different has shown most satisfactory results.
est
type of individual merit and
It
is
a
winter
application
and
may
varieties in adjoining fields, thus
I do not pasteurizemy cream for the
choicest
breeding, fit for service.
be
used
any
time
between
January
forming me ny local varieties which
reason that I, as well ns any other
Any
one capable of doing inestand
the
period
of
leafing.
The
forby
their
local
adaptability
have
private dairyman,cun have conditions
imable amount of good in any
such as will keep the undesirable bacwould untreated seed. If bad built up the yield and quality of mula is: Unslacked lime, thirty
teria (that Is a genteel name for dirt)
pounds; sulphur, twenty pounds; community.
weather should prevent planting at corn in the United States.
out of my cream, says L. W. Lighty in
salt,
fifteen pounds. Mix in a barIt is only within very recent
We would invite Breeders to
once, the inoculated seed, if thorNational Stockman. To tell just when
rel
with
thirty or forty gallons of inspect our stock.
;ars, however, that the farmers of
oughly
dried,
may
be
kept
without
the cream has attained the proper deUnited States have taken an water, and boil for several hours.
deterioration for several weeks.
cree of acidity or ripeness we may use
We have three Percherons and
active
and a conscious part in the It should then be diluted to make
The dry cultures, as sent from the
the acid test, but the practicalbutterone
fine Chestnut Hambeltonian
maker soon learns to <1011 by the sense
laboratory, will keep for several improvementof the corn plant by a sixty gallons of wash, and is pre- Stallion, fine action, kind and
By E. P. SIMPSON.
of smell and sight so accurately that
months. Do not prepare the liquid careful selection of seed and a study ferably applied at a high temper- sure foal getter, weighs 1200
Repeated scientific agricultural
no test is iH'eded to secure uniformity,
culture more than two or three of the needs of the plant with re- ature. Smaller quantitiescan be lbs, fine conformation and suitand yet it is well to test occasionally experiments under carefully noted days previous to the time when the gards to soil, climatic conditions prepared by employing the same
able to cross with common farm
to keep tab on the accuracy of our conditions have successfully deseeds are to be be tested, as the and methods of cultivation. In proportionsof Ingredients. It mares to get good road and coach
noses and eyes. With the Farrington monstrated the fact that soil can
should be applied every year, or as
solution once made up must usually Ohio our interest in corn has been
horses.
alkaline tabletsand a graduatedglass be inoculated with the necesary
often as the scale develops in conaroused
by
the
fact
that
our
yield
cylinder,to measure the cream and bacteria forming nodules which en- be used at the end of forty-eight
siderable
numbers.
It
leaves
a
Terms as reasonable as is ofper acre has been graduallygrowing
hours.
solution the test for add Is easily
ables the plant to store up nitroless, the ten-year period, 1890-99, limeylcoating on the trees which acts fered by any responsible party.
To
inoculate
soil.
—
Take
enough
made.
gen. This u.-able plant life form
The art of telling when cream la In
dry earth so that the solution will showing a decreaseof a little more as a deterrent to the young scale
1h, tat conaittoo
“aa of nHro.eu taken from the nit,,, merely moisten it. .Mix thorough- than 3 bu. per acre as compared lice, and unless washed away by
only be acquired by practice. Look at; go*1 the au grves the stiong,
rain, retains its value as an insectily so that all the particles of soil with the decade from 1870-1879.
the cream and it has a satiny gloss; green vegetable growth so anxiousare mosteued. Thoroughly mix This decline in yield has probably cide for some time. Pears and apmove the paddle and it bns a heavy, ly looked for on “run farms’’ on
this earth with four or live times been due to the fact that there has ples may be fsprayed at any time
•mooth feel: lift the paddle out and It sandy soil IBacteria for peas.
us much, say half a wagon load, been a fallingoff in the amount of during the winter; peach and plum
Fillmore Center, Allegan Co.,
Is covered uniformlywith a smooth t)ean‘8j clovers and alfalfa— all lespread this inoculatedsoli! thinly corn fed upon the farm and a con- trees are best sprayed in spring,
Michigan.
layer of cream and will not run oU' in j (Tumes_„lay be had from he de
sequent decrease, in the amount of shortly before the buds swell, as if
and
evenly
over
the
prepared
•treaks, but uniformly like sirup, am: *tmeIllof agriculturefur iuuculuas the large drops of cream fall Into
. .lKi.r
ground exactly us if spreading fer- fertility returned to the farm. We sprayed earlier. The solution seems
the cream vat they leave deep dents 1,1 n pu* poses. '
1' ‘ J tilizer.The inoculatedsoil should cannot hope to keep up even our to prevent the development of the
L.
In the cream which will remain for u ah prepared to admit the value of
present yields ’f we grow corn in fruit buds.
be harrowed in immediately.
Breeders of
these nitrogen gatherers as proEither of the above methods continuous culture year after year,
The ripening process develops the ducers of more vigorous and promay be used as may be most conve- and sell the product to be fed elsecharacteristicflavor and aroma In tbf Hfic crops, and to welcome the inS C Brown Leghorn?,
where. and return nothing to the
butter, and the best butter can only troduction of these artificial assist- nient.
Eiijis for Setting. r
soil. This decline in yield has been
Time
of
inoculation.
—
The
results
be made when conditions are correct. ants to the 'farmer and his farn.
HOLLAND, MICH.
accompanied
by
a
decline
in
land
of
numerous
laboratory
experimDuring the ripening process the cream
Is Proverbial — Holland Woland.
should be stirred frequently, and all
ents have served to demonstrate value, for the value of land will almen no Exception.
The method which has been emshould be ripened in one vessel to sethat it is impossiblefor the nodule- ways be determined by the crop
ployed
in
the
department
of
agricure uniformity; otherwise we ore likeforming bacteria to penetrate the which it will produce. Deducting How much we owe to the symly to lose n great deal" of the butter culture for the past year has been roots of legumes after they have a reasonableamount to cover the pathetic side of womankind! When
Silo
to saturate absorbent cotton in a
fat in the buttermilk, because
attained an age of from two to four cost of production,a corn crop of others suffer they cheerfully lend a
of differentdegrees of ripeness will liquid culture of the nodule-forming
weeks. Maria Dawson found that 20 bushels per acre will yield but 5 helping hand. They tell you the
This is the best
require different lengths of time for organism. In this way millions of
plants having roots of from H to 2 per cent income on a valuation of means which brought relief to them
Stave Silo ever
churning.
the bacteria are held in t he cotton
inches long produced no nodules, $20 per acre, while if we increase that you may profit by then’ expeoffered for sale
Promlili)* Holstein Cow.
and after this is carefully dried out
while those with roots only about the crop to 40 bushels per acre, our rience. Read the testimony given
at the price.
This splendid Holstein cow, Home- they remain dormant in much the
net returns will be 5 per cent on a by a Holland woman.
I have also a
stead Craddock De Kol No. 49400, at same way that seeds do, waiting one-half inch in length were thorMrs. M. Shonaker, 25(5 West Fifvaluation of more than $100 per
three years old made a record of 72 for the proper conditions to revive oughly inboculated with the same
firstrate cement
teenth street, says:
savs: “I suffered
pounds of milk In one day, 476.9 them. Where it is possible to ob- culture. For this reason it has acre.
Silo, made from
What means then are we to adopt from constant heavy aching pains
been considered that it was useless
concrete blocks
tain sterile utensils and to prevent
to attempt to add the nitror- fixing to increase our yield of corn? A de- across the small of my back so that
4^2,
d 8 ins
absolutely the entrance of microbacteriato a growing crop, and the tailed answer to this question must 1 could not rest comfortablyat
thick, i nsteadt
organisms it is suffleent to insert
directions were adapted to be used be worked out by each individual night in any position,and in the
of three ins-,
the inoculated cotton into sterilized
at the time of seeding only. Prac- for himself according to his own day I felt tired and languid. The
and sold for the
water, when in the course of time
tical experience in the field, how- needs and conditions,but there are kidney secretions became badly afsame money.
the bacteria will have multiplied
ever has given some results which certain things that are fundamental fected, irregular, too frequent,
sufficiently to produce a decided
would seem to indicate that under and must furnish the basis for the scanty and were attended by a good
clouding of the culture and will be
deal of pain besides depositing a
some circumstances the use of inoc- details.
ready to introduce into the ground.
heavy sediment. 1 suffered also
The
most
promising
lines
along
ulating material upon a standing
This would require too long, howwhich we may work are as follows: from headaches and spells of dizzi- Holland R. R. No. 5.
crop of any age will be of benefit
ever, and it is also difficuli,when
Citz. Phone 193, 3 r
Bulletin No Tl.byGw T. Moore, 1 Improvementin our soil, includ- ness so that I either had to sit down
preparing to treat large quantities
ing
improved
methods
of
cultivaor
hold
on
to
something
from
fallpathologist for the U- S. departof .seed, to ptevent the entrance of
ment of agriculture, describing the tion and the employment of suit- ing. I used a great many different
HOMESTEAD (’HADDOCK DE KOL.
other bacteria, molds, yeasts, etc.,
able rotations and 2, improvement remedies but without obtainingany
pounds In seven days, or an equivalent all of which may have a delaterious foregoing -facts more fully should
benefit. Friends advised me to me
of 22.35 pounds of butter during the effect upon the nodule-producing Ik- in the hands of every farmer in our seed corn, including selecwho
loves his country and his tion and proper care during win- Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got a An 80-acrc Farm, soil good Clay
•ame period, says American Agriculorganism.
box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store Loam, all improved, good house,
ter.
turist,from which the cut is reproFor tlti.s reason it has seemed pocketbook.
duced. In thirty days Jier record was
The maintenance of soil .fertility and used them. They helped me bam and accessories, 300 apple
PUBLIC SALES1930.1 pounds milk and 82.88 pouudi best to prepare the water in such a
is fundamental and lies at the foun- from the very start. They are the
trees, 1-quarter mile south East
butter. She is considered n very prom- wav as will facilitatethe growth
Wedne-day, Murdi 29, »rt'.9 ra., at dation of our corn crop. The les- best remedy 1 ever tried and 1 have
Saugatuck store.
ising animal and is owned by W. A. of the desired bacteria and the home of Mr« F. Hendrik*;at Zeesons from many of our experiment no hesitation in recommending
ilatheson of Oneida county, N. Y.
yet delay or prevent the develop- land.
Apply to
stations and from some of the best them ”
ment of the forms .which might be
Cheap Cheese.
Wednesday. -Marc'ii 29 at 9 a. m. lands in the great western corn belt Foreale by all dealers Price 50 cents.
One of the inexplicablethings to me introduced from the outside.
at the place of Mrs F. Ueudrikse, all point to the same conclusion, Foeter-MilburnCo. Buffalo, New York,
T. P. Vaiiden Bosch,
4a why people will go howling about
Consequently,two packages of nuat Zeeland
namely, that we can not raise corn sole ageata lor Hie United Stale*. Rethe beef trust, which seems to have no
member the name— Doan’s— and take
riant salts have been distributed
Zeeland R. R. No. 1.
Thursday, March 30 at 9 a. in. at continuously on unmanured land no other.
effect, when cheese is so cheap that
with ihecotton culture, onccontainthe farm of M. Brandt, Sr., half a year after year without decreasing
thousandsof boxes of last year’s make
ing sugar., magnesium sulphate and
the yield. If all the corn raised is
fcxre still in stock, says H. E. Cook in
mile west of Vricsland.
FARM FOR SALE
potasium phosphate and the other
f»*d upon the farm, the manure propHatlonal Stockman. The average
Thursday
March
30
at
10
a,
m.
I have 133 acres of land that I wii
amount of solid dry matter in beef is ammonium phosphate, By theaddierly cared for and returned to the
at the farm of Widow H. J. Peuler.
tion
of
the
first
three
ingredients
to
sell
for part cash ana part time or ex83 per cent, not all digestible..The
A good farm of 120 acres, good
land, there is but little loss of fermiles north of Zutpbeo post
change for city property. Good pasture buildings, good water, power mill,
average solid matter in cheese is just the water containing the cotton sattility.”
twice this amount. Full cream cheese urated with bacteria a solution is office.
or bay land. All good black soil. En- all improved. Good for general
contains approximately one-third each form -d which is rot well adapted fo
Tuesday, April 4 at 9 a m. at
quire at this office or at the owner’s farming and fine for stock. Price
I have 1.200 fruit trees of all
of water, fat. casein. Oue hundred growth of the organisms usually the farm of Thomas Watson, |
H. E VanKampen.
$5000, tearms to suit. Enquire of
pounds of beef will retail at $12-tliir- carried out in the air, but is well of
mile northeast of Olive kinds. Please tell me how to make
ty-three pounds of water free food cost
Thomas Watson,
the proper mixture with which to
IVwii! bring rich red, blood, firm
suited for the multiplication of the Center.
$12, or 36 cents a pound. One hundred
Olive Mich.
spray
them.
One
that is not very flesh and muscle. That's what Holiispounds of cheese ought not to cost to nodule- forming bacteria. The adI’oultrj IIIMlN.
ter’a
Rocky
Mountain
Tea
will
do.
TakP.
O.
Address,
Holland,
R. R. 2.
expensive.Also tell me when is
exceed 1C cents per pound and would dition of the ammonium phosphate at
en this month keeps you well all sumIt should be a fixed rule on every the best time to spray the trees.
Also agent for lands in Midland
cost much less If people bought it free- the end of twenty-four hours tends
mer. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
poultry farm that the moment a
To get the best results fruit trees
Huan Bros. County, from $5 up.
gly, so that it could be sold at small to increase still further the growth
fowl is sick it at once should be re- should be sprayed three times each
margins.
of these bacteria, which are already
Have your harness trimmings,bit*
moved from the rest of the flock.
season: 1 just before the blossoms
F«r Cow With Sore Eyes.
well started if the temperature has
buckles,etc . silver or nickel plated at
A u ounce of sulphur and 19 table open; 2 immediately after the blos- the Hardie Platings Aorks, in rear of
Take sulphite of zinc four grains, not been too low or too high.
spoonfulls
of vaseline, makes agood soms fall; 3 a week or ten days af- Bardie’s Jewelry store.
boric acid ten grains,camphor water
After the water -containingthe
one and a half ounces and distilled wa- nuiriat t salts and bacteria laden ointment for scaly legs on poultry. ter the second application If you
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
ter one and a half ounces. Mix and
Sunflower seed fed to fowls af- can not spray but once do it just af- <’o. B*-*t in town.
cotton has been allowed to stand
-Y.m had better gets <me Early Nancy
use in sore eyes night and morning.
ter the blossoms fall. If but twice
until it becomes milky with the fords au excellent tonic.
Potatoes. They are heavy producers
CoM Halo Bat For Cows.
just
after
the
blossoms
fall
and
Dr.
Wood's
Norway
Pine
Syrup
seems
nodule forming organisms, it is
even in light sandy soil, as they resists
Five pounds of linseed meal to
The Arizona experimentstation re- uece^sary to introduce this culture
again in a week or ten days after: especiallyadapted to the needs of the drougtb to a very great degree. They
100 pounds of ground feed makes a
corded the results of a cold rain on the
The best mixture for you to use is children. Plea ant to take; soothing in are not the earliest in tbe> market but
into the ground. This may be good mixture for a mesh feed.
its influence;it is the remedy of all
milk flow of the station herd. The
are quite early— maturing at the time
the Bordeaux.
accomplished in two ways, either
remedies for every form of throat and
of the early rose, which it resembles
cowa were exposed three days to a cold
While eggs are sold by the dozen,
To
make
Bordeaux
slack
fifty lung disease.
in shape and color. Excellenttable
rain. During this time they decreased by moistening the seeds with the hen that lays large eggs is a
pounds of go<)d lime in twenty-five
variety. By mail postpaid, I lb. 25c, 5
bacteria ad
27 per cent In milk yield and continued the fluid,
fool.
gallons of water and dissolve fifty
lb*. $ 00 By express or freight, not
outJJ it reached 50 per cent, and it wa« hereing to their surfaces and
prepaid,1 pk. 75c, 1 bush. $1.75, .per
A
lazy man is apt to have lazy pounds of copper sulphate in fifty
& month before they gave as much consequently being in close prox
bbl.
$4.25.
hens. Neither is a paying propo- gallons of water. Use a wooden
roHfr as before the storm.
emity at the time of germination,
Lots,
with
an
1-room
sition.
vessel for the copper sulphate. You
What tho Cow’s Ere Means.
or by mixing earth or sand with
House and a barn, in good reA good point in egg projection will save time to put the copper
The eye of the cow. as of the human the culture and spreading over the
HOLLAND, U. U. No. 8, MICH
pair.
West 10th Street. 6-tf.
sulphate
in
a
gnnny
sack
and
susbeing, is Indicativeof much. It shows field as one would apply a fertilizer. is to keep the flocks tame. Do not
pend in the vessel so it is just imthe character and force of the nervous
The directions for using iuoculat- frighten them.
energy back of it. If the nervous force
mersed
in the water. If you u^e a
ing mater ials are as follows: Put
Filth in heu houses causes more
Is strong the eye will slwtr marked lufifty-gallon
barrel or tank to spray
1 gallon of clean water (preferably sickness among flocks than anytelUgence.It will be wide opcii. anJ
from, when you are ready tojspray,
rain water) in a clean tub or bucket thing else
the sight will appear to be p -netrat1400 seres of land for sale in large or
For h good House and Lot One Hundrill it about half full of water, then
Hens infected with lice, will not
Ing. R *• aid that a cow with a piadi and add No. 1 of inclosed package
small tract*, ioproved and unimproved. red and forty three acres of good land
pour
into
it four gallons of the copqpe always has a good disposition, and of salts. Stir occasionally until all do well.
Good buiriiugrton Mime of these farms'
per mixture, after you have stirred Small paym^nU down, balance long forty acres cleared balance in timber,
this is doubtless true of the human ani- is dissolved. Carefullyopen packDampness should not be allowed it well. Take two gallons of the time if desired. t!5 to t40 per acre good second season oak, will average
mal But there Is such a thing as har- age No. 2 and drop the inclosed
in the hennery.
me water after stirring well and No better land in Ottawa Co . 12 mile* fn-rn 10 to GO cords to the acre. Enquire
(njc no eye too open, and this indicates cotton into the solution. Cover
north of Hoilaud, near creamery and of
Comfortable
fowls
are
rarely
dilute to twenty-five gallons, adding
too great nervousness and that the ani- the tub with paper to protect from
churches. R. F. Wokley
M. KENDALL,
mal to easily frightened. The same la
sick.
Comfort
means
many
things, four ounces of paris green that have Citz. Phone
Fellow* Station
dust, and set aside in a warm place
Feooville, Mich.
true of the quick flawing aye. The
cleanliness,
regularity
-----------0 ------ , in feeding, been rpreviously
_________, ------------mixed
with
a
small
R
F.
D.
No.
2
for twenty-fourhours. Do uot
oye of the now can be studied with
heat the solution or you will kill pan food, fresh water and clean li;. quantity of water, then pour this diA Boy's WUd Kloo For Ufa.
proflt
luted lime water into the copper
PKOPKRTY FOB BALK
the bacteria— it sltouid never be
With family around expecPnir him to
If
hens
were
as
neglectful
of
their
mixture
stirring
well
as
it is poured
Mmsi* Is She tom.
warmer than blood heat.
A good 120 acre farm all improved,
die, and a son ridinr for life. 18 mile*,
After twenty-fourhours add the work as are some of their keepers, in. If the barrel p not full, fill with to ifet Dr. Kins'* New Discovery for orchard, good buildings,good water for
If I could have a bam Just aa I
water.
CoDtumption.Coughs and (Adda. W. U. •ale on easy teams. Five and a half
would like. I would have the dies ting contents of package No. 3. With- they wouid soon be in the soup.
All mixtures and the water should Brown, of Leoaviite, lad , endured mile* from railroad,12 milee north of
4ikeo eutirelf away from the barn and in twenty hours more the solution
The early hatched chick will lay
death’* aeonle* from atethma: but this Holland. Alto bouse and lot on Van
not put Into n bmiaoMt for the eows will have a cloudy appearance and
be strained as they go into the barwhen eggs are high.
wonderful medicinegave in»Unt relief Itaalte Avenue for sale modern imto stand over, aays
*“
rel.
aad soon cured him. Re write*: ‘i provement*. For particulars inquire
is ready for use.
L.
S.
Spbiktbma.
American Cultivator.
_
If you use a larger or smaller bar- now sleep soundly every night." Like at this office.
To iwtetdaU seed.— Tike just enWe herewith quote in part the rel or tank to spray from use the marvelous cure* of Consumption,Pneuough of the solution to thoroughly
monia. Bronchitis, Coughs, Odd* and
It makes do differeaee hew many
mosten the seed. Mia thoroughly lecture Prof. A. G. McUa 1 deli- two mixture# and the paris green Grip prove it* matchless merit for all
Utaral loading la always pcotitaMn
medicines have failed to cure yen, ft
vered
at
the
corn
session
of
the
two
in
the
same
proportions,
Throat and Luag troubles. Trial bot- you are troubledwith headache, eeeter dairy eowa. pcaridod the cow ic so that all the seeds are touched
by the rotation. Spread out the days state round up at Battle ! The above treatment is for cod- tles 10c at W.C. Walsh drug store.
•tipatioa,kidney or liver sreohles,H<4out that
filing moth, scab and other common
Hagers* Knives and Forks ai titotam- lieter’sReeky Mouetaie Tee will mafeo
Mteds in a shady place until they
yeuwelL Haas Brea.
It will be noted th*t the fertility insect and fungus enemies. Should «m*s iewaky
ere perfectly dry, and plant as you
of the land
of
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infant ton of CornelluaKulte,

Weal Sixteenth

itreet, died Friday.

A PrlnMr Orratly Surprl««d

The life saving
port will be opened April 1*
The Maccabees took ia seventeen
new members Monday evening.

The public schools closed today
Work ha« been itated on several new
houies for M. Van Patten, on Woet for the annual one-week vacation.
Seventeenth itreet.

The democrats will hold their city
J. A. Greenwood and Mira Belle Car- caucus ou Tuesday evening, March
ver of Laketown were married Friday 28, in the Slagh A ZuidevHsd block.
by Juiiioa L. V. Devries.

Niei, Grand

Mr*. Effle AUlion haieecuredapension

month.

The W. C. T. U. meets this afterSimon Piers, the Sixteenth street noon at the home of Mre. D. M.
hardwaredealer,will build a two story Shaw, South River street.

of 18 per

brick block this spring, 21x00 faet.

Pleading

Dress
Goods

J. Rutgers, Jr;, was in my rheumatism had taken its flight
Haven Sunday to spend the and I have not had a rheumaticpain
day with his parents.
sine** *' Sold by W C Walfh.
John

Through the agency of John

“I never was to supplied in mv life
ts I was with the results of using Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.” rays Heorv T
Crook. prei-Binan of the Asbviile, N. C.
Gazette -I contracted a severe case
of rbeuinatlMn early last winter by getting my feet wet. 1 tried several things
for it without benefit. One day while
looking over the Gazette, I noticedthat
Pain Bairn was postlvelyguaranteed to
cure rheumatism, so 1 bought a bottle
of it and before using two-thirds of it

The Ladies’ Guild

of

Twenty-

five

per cent off on ail watches

you want a good one cheap, go to
Grace church Geo. H. Huizinga’s removal sale.
If

We

A marriage license was granted in was entertained Wednesday after-

—HELP

Grand Rapids to Jacob Dykstra of that noon at Guild hall
place and Lukje Foulkema of this city, Bradford.

by Mrs,

L. C.

CAN YOU AFFORD

most complete lines of Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods in this city and vicinity. Never before have we been in a position to bring to the notice of our customers such a varied line of reliable
goods, both with reference to quality
and style, and it has been our aim to
have in stock a large and representative
assortment of all grades from high to
low, the choice of the best manufactures

IT?

J. Van der Schel and son WilFor the average man, woman anil
The Band of BenevolentWorkers of liam, have bought the bakcM-y of child, three meals a day are required
the First Reformed church met Wed- Hans Fisher on West Tenth street. to satisfy the appetite.
Thats what your eyes are nesday evening with Miss Henrietta They took posession Monday.
Expert:, on food say, three meals
doing
they pain, Zwemer.
The Hoi laud Sheet Metal works daily is too much,
smart, blur. The only
They are right and wrong.
Hiram Walcott who retired from his started up a few days ago for the
season.
The
prospects
for business
farm
in
Laketown
some
time
ago,
was
Two meals properly raattlcukd will
source from which you
age 57 years each.

when

can receive help is
from good glasses
properly adjust-

ed and
to your

fitted

Grand Rapids a few days
a charge of selling goods on

arrested in
ago on

in their line

arc very good/

Fred Hart, a

nourish the body.

chronic vagrant,

Three meals of uumosticated food will
was given DU days in the iMroit not.
Mastication enables the system to,
The last meeting of the season of the house of correction Tuesday in Jusextract all the nourishment the food
Mystery club took place Friday even tice Van Duron’s ’court.
jug at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R,
During the high water Saturday
Gulping food Ls wasted food,
Allen, West Ninth street. It was a scores of muskrats were driven
Can
you afford to throw away one
from their homes and were captured
will cor- very pleasant affair for all.
meal
of every three?
Robert Hobson, formerly residing by the hunters.
which there was u chattel mortgage.

contains.

eyes

Glases used in time

are showing one of the largest and

rect existing defects and
prevent more serious ones

i

Feel distre.-sed after every meal, ruin

A

very large assortmentat 25, 28, 32, 39, 45, 50, 65,
85c, and $1.00, 1.15. 1.25, 1.35 and 1.60 per yard.

Plain Dress

Plain Dress

Goods

Goods

Eyes Examined

i

COLORED.

25,

A great variety at 15c,
35, 50, 75, 80, 90, $1.00,
1.25, 1.35, 1.40, 1.50
1.85 per

and
yard.

STEVENSON

We
'•

BLACK

handle an elegant line

of black goods at- 35c, 50c,
75, 79, 80, 85, 89, 90,

24 Hast

8t1i

Holland.

Did you »oo our artificial flowers for
hats at U) cents

\

having his residence raised in order
For saving teeth every care is taken
long and have an 8 horse-power engine. to give him a 'salesroomon the to render the work painless and lasting.
ground floor.
Using only such materials as have
B. H. Veldheer died Friday at his
Thomas M. Cook was recently been proven successful.
home on Fairbanks avenue and the funWhen decay has renderedteeth too
eral took place Monday. Rev. S. Van elected presidentof Allegan village
weak for lilling— Crowns and Bridges—
dor Worf officiating.He was 04 years on the Democratic ticket. Mr. Cook teeth without plates, fill in all losses.
old and leaves a wife and live children. will no doubt give Allegan a good
They look just like the natural teeth.
administration.
On April 1 an examinationfor the
They cannot decay.
Many of the members of the Uni- Once in the mouth, they are there to
position of postal carrierand clerk will
be held here. Applicantsshould call ty Lodge of Masons went to Grand stay.
With no teeth left, a good fitting
at Hie postoffice for particularsand only Rapids Wednesday night, where
plates works like a charm.
they
were
guests
of
the
Grand
River
those between 18 and 4.'>years can secure
Lodge, No. 34. The local lodge it fills out the cheeks and lips— it
ises to be a fast craft. It will be 21 it.

Specialist.

st.

$1.00,

1.15, to 1.50 to 2.35 a yd.

t

The Optical

75.

|

Walter Coster and Miss Alice the stomach00 years old and was formerly a conduct- Mu’d i- will lie married Thursday
Doc.tffrfor indigestionand dyspepsia.
in the future.
or on the Chicago and West Michigan next, .March 30, at the home of the
Learn the remedy. Masticate your
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. food. With good teeth its easy.
rail road,
Mulder,
Fifth street.
How are your teeth? Have you been
Free On Friday evening last Bernardus
Peter J. Danhof, Walter Phillips carder? Have you neglected them?
Kieft of this city and Mrs Moulton of
Adrian were married. The groom has and Thomas Savidge are among
Delays are dangerous, Don't wait.
Satisfaction Guaranteed been employedat the Cappon & Bertsch those mentioned as probable canHave them attended to at once,
didates for mayor on the Demotannery for a number of years.
Let Devries the Dentist 30' East
cratic ticket at Grand Haven.
James Van Valkenburgof Zeeland is
Eighth street examine them.
M, Looyengoed, the West Fif- Tell yau what they need. What it
having a launch built by the Sintz
W. R.
Boat Co., of Grand Rapids hat prom- teenth street coffee and tea man, is will cost; No charge for examination.
here, died at Toledo recently.He was

Novelty Dress Goods

i

per bunch? We have

surprisingbargains in these goods. If
you intend to get married, you should
call on us and see bow much you’ll save
on your household wants. All kinds ^f
bouse cleaning necessitiesat the *• and
in cents store 56 east >th st. Holland,
Mich.

positions.

The

LOCALISMS.

sleet storm of Saturday night

conferredthe third degree. A
special car conveyed the party.

See our beautiful line of
White Dress Goods at 15c.
25,50, 05,75, 79, 85,81.00,
1.40, 1.50 and 1.00 a yard.

PLAID DRESS GOODS

For Ladies’ Waists and
Children’sDresses at 15c,
25c and 50c per yard.

gives clearness to speech— it enables
one to bite and chew.

Made from first class rubber and
The penny social given last night teeth. Arranged so as to give the
the Citizens TelephoneCo. The line
by the Christian Endeavor society most natural appearance. Adjusted to
of poles on north Riyer street between
strike evenly with opposing teeth.
I. Goldman returned Friday from a
the bridge and Third street broke of Hope church was quite a pleas- The color rtiid size selectedwith special
business trip to Kalamazoo.
ing
affair,the oddity of serving re- regard to the complexion and size of
down on account of the weight of ice on
Attorney Geo.E. Kollen was in Lansfreshments for a penny an article, opposing teeth. Ail finely finished.
the fifty wires.
ing yesterday on circuit court, matters.
drawing quite an attendance.It Easy to wear and easily kept clean.
Ed Reidsma, a 17-year-old Grand was for the benefit of missions.
The next timo you require a dentist’s
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids boy teoX 811 of his father’s monservicescall on Devries the Dentist
M. Knop, East Thirteenth street, died
Mr. and Mrs. A.T. Huizinga cel- 30 East Eighth Street. You will
ey and came to this city Friday. MarWednesday.
ebrated their golden wedding anni- find him worthy of your strongest reshal Kuraferbeekwhen notified soon
The quarantine on the home of John located the lad with friends and his versary on Saturday. A number commendation.
of guests attended. The worthy Plates ...................$5.00
Leenhouts north qf the city, will be father came after him.
couple were presented with a ten Gold fillings up from ...... 50
discontinued today.
Bsfore deciding on your new spring
dollar gold coin by the Ladies’ Aid Silver & Cement fillings.
.50
Rev. K Van Goor of Patterson. N. J., dress or suit you should see Du Mez
Society
of tiio First Reformed Teeth extracted painlessly .25
formerly of this city, has declined a Bros, line of dress goods. They show a
church.
call to Grand Rapids,
very large assortment in the new
Hon. Luke Lugers was offered
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harmon enter- weaves and colors, both in foreign and
the position of cashier by the new
tained Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Wright of domestic goods.*
state bank at Zeeland He lias deHEAD THE AD. OF THE
New Buffalo last week.
The local option sparrow act embod- clined the offer as his many busiStephan Eiiander a well known resi- ies a bright legislative idea. If Ottawa
Van Ark Furniture Co.
ness connections here would not
dent of New Holland died Monday aged county makes war on Hie bird while
in tbi> iMue.
warrant him in taking it. Besides,
83 years.
Kent county protects them will Kent
it will interest you.
Mr. Lugers would very much disThe balance in the city treasury,ac- county be obliged to clip the wings of like to move from his comfort ab*c
T&idmnzinaasmamwam
cording to the annual settlement, is its pets to prevent their flying over the and pleasant home west of the city.
815,624,18.
line?— Grand Rapids Post.
Articles of incorporation have
John Coats while under the influence been filled by the Second Reformed
Latest designs and coloring inVelvets
LOCAL_MARKETS.
and Axminsters carpets beautiful be- of liquor a few days ago raised a rum- church of Zeeland. The incorporP.'iifl »o P'arinerft.
yond descriptionat Van Ark Furniture pus at the basket factory. Night offi- ation is for thirty years and tinFRODl’OK.
Ill ................. .... ..... .
Co. See adv.
cer Van Oort arrested him and locked
following are the incorporators: Km* t'fi .a .............................
Dried Aprlw.perlh .................. .... . j
Rev. Jeremiah Kruidenier, formerly him up. Coats received a severe scalp Wiilirin Moerdyk, minister; Alberper
................... *.. ,,,, jjQ
of this city, is expected with his family wound in a light and Dr. J. J. Me risen tos G. Van Hees. G. William De tiemn. f'-aptlpicked. perbu ........... ,,,.j 411
Onloii* ..................
751
from the mission fields of Egypt this dressed the injury. It cost Coats 85 Free, Henry De Kruif and Thomus Hhnu-rAi'i'lc-*— >;ood .........
GRALW
before Justice Devries.
Bummer.
G. Huizinga, elders; Albertus Ve\V t.e«t 1 er bu ............... okfeodMir 1,12
Rev. E. J. Blekkink will be installed neklasen,P. Henry De Free, Chris- Ofttfc. pe; ou ................ .tekt while -Zt
Will Welling who is trapping in RobBye ................... . ......... ...... 49
inson was in town Wednesday. He re- this evening as pastor of the Third Re- tian J Den Herder and Isaac Van fiuckwb'-.i ‘-rlJu ............
.........
........... (6
ported a good catch of mink, muskrats, formed church. The installationser- Dyke, deacons.
did considerabledamage to the wires of

| WHITE DRESS GOODS

..

!

WORD

A

to the wise is sufficient.

This is the time when everybody is
busy or anticipating House Cleaning

Your room needs new Paper, Kalsomine, Varnish, Paint, etc.

.

l>u

j

j

You can save money,
on your work.

let

us figure,

.....

i

|

1

mon

will be preached by Dr. G. H.

Dub-

One
Grand

car cleaners of the
Rapids, Grand Haven & Musof the

show the most complete

line of

^

......

skunk and coon.

We

1

.

Biteej. per H.v ............................
C'cver.Sted. per Lu.
... ....7ft0
Timothy fceed.per bu. (to
..... ZW

.......

cotwrt&m)

Johannes De Loof died atGrand Rap- bink and the charge to the pastor will
BEEF, POKX, ETC.
age 70 years. L. De Loof bo given by Dr J. II. Karsten, while kegon railroad, found $1,200 in ne- Chk-keaviieuea.perlb ..... ......... . toibl
live, pt-r ib.
...... .... Stop
and Mrs. C. De Kam of this city' are Rev. G. DeJonge of Vriesland will ‘give gotiable checks in the car the other Cblek**!!*.
Tujk< y- lift ..........................
M
the
charge
to
the
congregation.
Rev.
day.
The
owner
turned
up
very
Tf»l!o/,pctib
...............
.,..4
children deceased.
Lard, per lb .....................
fr
We cannot urge you too strongly to W. Wolvius and Rev. J. T. Bergen soon, claimed his property and re- Ikcf.d rented, per lb ............ StoS»i
Pork.drt-wd,
per
lb
......................
to
6
warded the hones temjwlye with ten
see the new Hoe of sample Tapestry, will also take part.
llottos, dratted,per lb .................7to s
..(U18
A few days ago parties called at our cents. General manager Morlcy VtaLperlb ....................
Velvets, Axminstersand ingrains carids Tuesday,

Wall Paper in Ottawa County

1

at the lowest prices.

.

i

We employ

experienced Paper Hangers and Painters.

..

pets now ou exhibitionat Van

Ark Fur-

niture Co. See adv.

The

infant

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

C. Steketee, Jr., died Tuesday,

The

funeral takes place today from the
home, East Sixteenth street, Rev. R.
Haan officiating.

store looking for wall paper, said they

wanted for one room. 1 suppose they
thought that was al we had, they were
surprised to liud such an assortment,
said that our prices were lower than
samples they had secured from Chicago department stores. Get our prices.
See ad of Bert Slagh on sth page.

Alfred D, Otis a trusted employe of
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co., at their The reports beard Saturday night
Grand Rapids salesrooms is under arrest made many residentswonder whether
on a charge of embezzlement, the the Russo-Jap war had been shifted to
Holland. The reports were caused by
amount being 8293,28.
dynamite
charges used in breaking up
The case of Mrs. Miocie Bontekoe of
the
ice at the Pere Marquette railway
this city who some weeks ago was

does not know the owner of the Lamb

checks, but he has opinions regarding the liberality of the man.

S]

.........

FLOL'B,A>'DFEED.

Pnce to cooRumen
Bra ................................it to 14
Flour. -Sunilfbi.”fancy patent, per barrel 6 <w
Don’t throw potato parings into Flour "DAinr* patent jier barrel ......... Ci>)\
Ground Feed 1 -*o per hundred -Jlite pet ton.
the garbage box but into the stove Coni Meal, unbolted 1 !7H i*er bumf red, t'l 50 per
and thereby save yourselffrom the ton.
(lorn Meal, jolted i '-0 ner Parrel.
annoyance of having to call the fire MlddHutta,.!40 pe: hundred u • per tot .
Bran 1 Jfi per bend red Ul/j:»per ton
department to put out a chimney Ltuaeed Meal >1 00 p**! hundred

BERT SLAGH
Citz.

Phone

254

72 East 8th Street.

Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.

Hldca.
fire. Burning of potato parings
Pric-ea paid by the Cappon A Jkruch Leather Co
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
If you cannot eat, t-lcep or work, feel
prevents the gathering of soot. A Xo. 1 cured hide ........................
mean, cross and ugly, take Hollister’s^
l green hide .............a ................Sft
Yea, August Flower still has th« Itocky Mountain Tea this month. A*
man who is keeping up a strong soft “
“ Hallow ...............................
Vic
largest sale of any medicine in the
coal fire in his kitchen range every
tonic for the sick. There is no remedy
Wool.
civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
equal to do it. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
day during the winter says you can Unwgshed ....................... ....
grandmothers’never thought of using
Haan Bros1
never find a trace of soot on the lids
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness.
Doctors
were
scarce,
and
or bottoms of kettles or any part of
charged with the larceny of a purse bridge over Black river, the ice threat- the stove if potato parings are
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, Women who have themselves suffered
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, *rora the evil effectsef constlpatien
with 826, was dismissed in circut court cuing to carry the bridge away,
burned daily.— Ex.
etc.
They used August Flower to clean and Indigestionwill be InterestedIn the
Tuesday.
“Mother” Jones will lecture uoder
following letter from a father whose
The cry of “help” should be heed- to you when you buy flour that makes out the system and stop fermentation daughter was given up to die by two
No through freight trains are allowed the auspices of the labor unions Friday
of undigested food, regulate the action
ed by wearing glasses if they are more bread and better bread is that
physicians:
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
to stop at Waverly after this If Grand evening, April 7, in the Maccabee hall.
needed. Sometimes the need of much ear n-d for you. SUNLIGHT organic action of the system, and that
This
famous
woman
was
an
eye
witness
Rapids can be reached. Train crews
glasses is not realized. Uneasiness FLOOR will do this. Do you doubt it? Is all they took when feelingdull and
FOR LADIES.
residing here frequently sidetracked of the Colorado strike that resulted in
or
discomfort
of the eyes, headache, Let us tell you -bow to try it. Take a bad with headachesand other aches.
Hcxall
Cough
Syrup never falls to
their trains at Waverly but under the the most brutal struggle of modern
You only need a few doses of Green’s stop the worst cough. If It does we
dizziness,
and
other
symptoms
cup
of
water
and
see
how
much
flour
in
times between capita)and labor, until
August Flower, In liquid form, to make refund your money; 26c at
new order this will not be allowed.
deported by the soldiers of the mine should warn you that your eyes need weight you have to add to it to make you satisfied there Is nothing serious
The music department at Hope Col' HAAN BROS.
owners. Don’t fail to hear her. Ad- attention. Glasses that will pre- your dough the right stiffness.Make the matter with you. You get this relege 1# proving a great success. Instrucvent eyestrain are what you need. this comparison between SUNLIGHT liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
mission 15 cents. Tickets can be pro2Sc and
,
tions in vocal music, piano and violin
cured.at The Fair Store or* from anV A careful examination ol your eyes and any other flour you are using and
“Itcbiag hemorrhoids were the
are given with the best of teachers, member of the union. * ~
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
by W- R. Stevenson the optical j:ou will know for yourself that SUNDoan's Ointment cured me Quickly and
Hope college ia all its branches offers
specialist,will result in the appli- LIGHT is th«"cheape8t and 1 .:?t, flour
A K.M SHOE. _
permanently, after doctors failed.” C.
advantagessecond to no other institu- Rogers* Knives and Forks at Stereo- cation of a glass which will relieve you can buy even if the price is a little
If you want a swell suit of clothw F. Cornwell, Valiev street, Saugertlei,
and help you.
V'&k ;j ton's Jewelrr Store.
call on
higher. Try it.
Lofclser A Rutgers Co.
N. Y.
...
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What Is Saved

.,

75c.
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